Women's
soccer team
looks to a
season of
defending Its
CAA title.

"Ollie's
Army" film
featuring JMU
Republicans
gains national
attention.
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ORL accOmmodates high
freshman class enrollment

\ OL 7.1 'Ji l 2

JMU named 18th best
college buy nationwide
bJ Mitzi O'Rear
stall wril'r

by Christine Yesolitis
.Haff 't mer
About 400 more freshmen than
the uumis~iun' ufrice expected
acc.:eptctf their admi"ion iohl JM U
thrs fall. Fred Hilton, <.hrcctor of
media rcluuons, sard. But the Office
of Restdcnce Lrfc i\ domg 11~ b..:M to
deal wuh the U\erAow. according to
Maggrc Burkhart. director of the
Ofhcc ut Re,idence Life.
ORL rs al·commodallng the
freshman cl;ts'> by hou,ing ,,bout 200
student\ rn tnplc' and, m some cases,
quadruple\. Burkhart 'ard. ORL rs
also rcnlin~ rooms at Howard
Johnson and rs keeping open
Cunwrsc Hilll, whrch w;r~ scheduled
to already be closed for rcnovntrons
th1s tall.
"We had an curly tip-off la:.t
!.pring." Burkhart 'lart.l A' more
freshmen begun accepting udmissmn
last 'prrng. ORL pl<~nned for the
overflow
b)
encouraging
uppcrcJu,srncn to rnovc into
Denton·, Furniture buil<.lrng and
apartmt:nl' in Hunter·-. Ridg~
cuntra<:ted for on-c;unpu~ -.tudcnt,.
Ahoot I 10 student' II' rng 111
Hunter'' Rrd~c arc comrdcred onl':lmpu' \tudento;
ComcN: Hull rcopenco lx:<.:.tusc
"there w.ts Ill) place t:l\e (for
frc,hmcnl to go," Burkh:lrt 'aid .
Though ORL called other local
apartment complexes thl'> lwmmer,
Burkhan :-.aid nunc were suitable.
Many lrc,hmen Irving in
Convcr-,c 11.111. now coed. l1ve 111
triple~. Burl.hJrt \atd the hall is Mill

Sports/27

•Howard

Johnson

• Hunter's Ridge
•Denton's

Furniture Store

•Tr.~~
V
e in The
•T~-in

.JMU once qa.in IDide the top 20 list of beat colleJe buys accordiq co
Money Maga:lne ·~ I9!11 College Guide.
The edatora of ltlofUY rankc;d JMU 18th nationwide aDd No. I ill
Virpda fot proYiding lbe best value for the educalion doU&r. JMU also
filled lhe 4th 1J10C m tbe Mld·Ailandc region.
JMU raWd Uhb ia 1995 ud 38th ,iD 1994 1114 bu coaaillady raabd
hijb.Jy in neirty Ill polls aDd surveys, includioa lbe U.S. Non IINl W~

c:oneae..

~pon and Nn~ YoN: 'Tllftn piclel10 lhe nalioa's belt
ICCOidiDa
to Fred Hilton, director of media marlons.
JMU nob at tbe tDp bec...e of its .-epuWion for academic: qualicy, be
Slid.
..If you appear ~iiCendy lo this ranking. it means you are providina.a
combination of quaiicy and excellence in ~"be said
Each year Money Masal.ine edicon consider 16 faccors, includiDJ
ac:ldemic quality and cost. while evaluatina abe rap 100 U.S. colleaes.

Addi;J

THIS YEAR, STUDENTS ARE

fiClota lndude admiaaona requlrcmentt. tUnry l'UOUitel.
faculty
~~ Md p11duation Jiles.
Tbe po I aJto listed JMU as fifth in tile cop 2S beM ~ m ~ehools for
in-state studenll. The University of Virgi• and the CoUep ol William cl:
Mary topped JMU, ranking third and fourth,~vely,
Deapite its appeal for in-stale sludents, JMU still rank$ bi&h in the
~rcentaae of l(udencs fiQm out-of-sca(e at 30 percent, -according to Mortey

UVINGIN:

MaaaiiM.

Convene Hall

DUB TO HOUSING
CONSfRAINTS AND THB
OVERFLOW OF FRESHMEN

•Quadtuples in

Wine-Pnce

ALICIA HOOD/staff artist

safe to live in, and the only
renovation~ made this summer urc
co.,mcuc. \UCh lb fresh parnt and new
carpet, light fixture!> and furniture.
The oricntatron staff told
incom1ng freshmen this summer at
onentauon sessions about hkely fall
..emester hou'ling problems ORL
matled room noufic:~uon fonns early
so ~tudents living rn mple' and
quat.lruples would ha\C a beller
chance of communicating and
preparing them~cl ves.
Freshmen assigned to quadruples

also received brochure!~ about
adjusung to room space. and o;ome
'tudcnt' were allowed to move tn a
day early to reduce move-m chaos.
Burkhart said students in
temporary quadruples or triples arc
eligible for a rebate up to $300.
depending on how long they live rn
crowded rooms. Everyone living in a
crowded room rs ehgiblc, not just the
person who moves out.
Due to the overcrowding in Wine-

see ORL page 2

Hilton .said although JMU can always use the national recognition.
''there's no way to quantify exactly what it does for us."
Polls may not be a significant flk.~or in chOosing a college. he said. but it
detinitcly has posiuve impad5 on t>tudent m:ruitment and bringing qualrty
( IICUIt'J here.
Although the lists may be occunuc in ranking, wy still don't always
decenninc which colleges are best for every individual, Hilton s:Ud.
"You pick the school that's best for you. and not neceswily one that's
on the hst... he saia.
Junaor Sherri Siegel, a tran:.fer !itudent, wd she knew JMU had ranked
highly but that sood raungs were Dot a factor thac contributed to her
dtclsion to attend jmu.
" I think JMU deserves it [hip raokiap] but I aenerally don"t pay
attention to it." she said. She agreed JMU flits u one of the nation's be t
colleae buys and that JMU use!\ au money wtll to P">vidc a 1trong campus
see COLLEGE page 2

Dining Services mal<es
changes for new year
by Christine Yesolitis
\la.fl writer
Dining Servite\ mnt.le change:-.
thrs tall not only to ilccommodatc the
rnflux of freshmen, but also to
improve dining options for all JMU
-;tudenb.
Several change' have been
Implemented srnce \pnng semester or
wrll soon take place, R1ck Lar on
!ltlld, ~enror drrector of drnrng
'iervices.
More :.eating rs avaituble in D-hall
because Line 2 will accommodate
overfl ow for the whole D- hall
complex, insteat.l of functionrng only
as seating for Line I as it did last
year.
However, Li ne 2 will become a
food court called Market One later
this fall.
Let's Go, a carryout only facility
previously located in Line 6, will

~•.-s.-...-.r•

at

I 25-150 elllra ~eats m D-hall's dining
r<X>m'> This move should tale place
by Oct I .. accordmg to Larson.
"We're porsed and ready [for the
crowds)." Larson 5aid. He expcch
the crowd11 to thin out during peal
times once new students reali1e Dhall i!l open II a m.-2 p.m . during
lunch.
Larson belt eves many new
students think D-hall rs open only
noon- I p.m. If crowds dun ng peak
times don't thrn. Larson said Dimng
Serv ices as considenng offenng
mcentiVeS to auract students during
off-hours.
To keep entrance tines running
smoothly and quickly, Dining
Services is only handing out its free
recycle mugs when there aren't long
lines.
Students are also being
encouraged to enter at Line 2-3
instead of using tbuaore crowded

...,._- _.--- -.tg""---

encrance 2-3. which will provide

see

o..e Ptllle 2

_....,Oolnputer
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"To tile pre-.s alone, cllequered
as it is witII abuStS, the world is
indebted for all tl1t trwmplls
wlucll llave been gained by
reason and lwmamty over error
and oppression "
- ]ames Madison
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Organized chaos
Students filled the aisles of the Phillips Hall Ballroom Tuesday as they searched for
textbooks for their fall claases. The JMU Bookstore relocated textbook sales to Phillips Hall
Ballroom this semester to help alleviate overcrowding as students purchase their books.

Dining _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
continued from page 1

maan entrance at Lane 4-5.
ln additaon to the recent changes
made in D-hall, Dantng Servaces
officia ls also worked with the
University Center to began usang the
Highlands Room acro:;s from the
Steakhouse an Warren Hall as a
Mexacan food serv1ce facility,
accordang to Larson
The "tried and true" Mexacan
format of Amigos, which allow\
~tudents to eat in or carry out, wtll
revive Mondays-Wednesdays th1s
semester, and Dining Servaces wall
then evaluate if the extro facility is
still needed.
Another upcoming change as the
long-awaited dining facility at the

College of Integrated Science and
Technology. The facility, Megabytes,
provides carryout service only.
offering a snack bar menu, accordmg
to the fall I 996 Campus Dining
Guide
Larson said Dining Services has
not altered PC Dukes' format. but it
will be monitored through the
emester to see if changes should be
made.
"We only have so many facilitaes,"
Larson sa id . Dining Services is
making the best of the space it has.
However, Larson said he hopes
the extro students on campus will not
create too much of a slnlin on dining
facilit1es as long as they are not all
eating at the same time and and in the

same locations.
"We're really excited about the
changes we' re making, most in
response to student requests,"
Larson saad
Some students expressed
mixed feelings about the change~
D1ning Services made.
Ptullip Gagne. a JUniOr trnnsfer
student, s:lld, "If they have more
freshmen, they need more
facilities. so I think it's a good
idea.''
Freshman Troy Mirmiram said,
"I've only been to D·hall, and it
has been pretty crowded . . r
haven't tried other places because
I' m not sure if they take
punches.''

·College _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
continued from page 1

life for its students.
Sentor Wade Kane sa1d the polls
can :>ometimes be misleading.
"Just becau!.e n'!. the be t buy. it
doesn' t mean we're getttng the best
educatton," he said. "It's good
quality for a good prt ce, but 11
doesn' t mean u 's the best in the
world."
The Culiforn1a Institute of
Technology ranked No. I an the top
100 poll. Wake Forest Un1versity
finished at No. 100.
Other V1rginaa colleges rnnkang m
the top I 00 are Mary W<lshmgton
College at No. 22. Wa'>hangton and
Lee University at No. 28, Sweet
Briar College at No. 39, Unavcr'illY
of Virginw ot No 45, Collere of
William & Mary 1.11 1\o 61 and
Emory and Henry College at No. 69.
A top publi,hcr of college
dircctoric~ condut:ted the poll and
included all public and pnvatc
colleges that lho.,~ to urhwer tht.'
surveyll.

EMILY Cllll . DRF~\Sitropl•in tditor

ORL _ __
continued from page 1

Price Hall, ORL'~ first priority is to
reduce the number of people living tn
those rooms to three. ORL will then
work o n relieving the triple!> in
Converse and the Village.
Some fre shmen don't mind their
unusual living situations.
John Koch. a fre!lhman li ving in
Howard Johnson, 11aid he likes hvmg
tn the motel because of extra
conveniences he would not have on
campus. such ns air conditioning, his
own bathroom, once·O·Week maid
servace and the hotel pool. "lt 's wonh
the walk to campus," he said
Jen Cyphe r!', hall director of
Howard Johnson, snad. " It''! instant
community- just add water!"
Yuisa Medina, a freshman living
in Wme-Price Hall, said living in a
triple has been fun . ·•r lucked out on
roommates,'' she said. "We have
similar interests. like MTV Road
Rules.''
One fre hmnn in a Wine- Prace
quadruple tells a different -.tory. "h''>
the most hellish experience ever,"
John Jordan said. "h 's so cramped ..
. the space is tight." However, Jordan
is hopeful his expe ra ence will
improve once there are only three
students livang in the room
Freshman Liz Hi xson lives in a
triple in Converse HBII "It's a little
crowded, but it' s not that bad," she
said. Knowing one of her roommate!>
made her transition a little easier
Some former Converse Hall
residehts are not happy about being
told to move out so fre~hmen could
move into their rooms thi s fall
Senior Julie Heath, who now lives in
Wampler Hall, saad, "We don't thank
it's fair that they kacked us out and
put freshmen in."
Another former Converse Hall
resident , senior Jenn ifer English,
helped with freshman move-an " It
was strange helpang guys anto my old
room." she sa ad. She is happy she
moved into Wampler Hall, though.
Burkhart said ORL has almoo;t ·
adequate staffing for the innux of
fre hmen.
"There's no more than one (RAJ
vacancy an each hall ," she sa td,
though ORL still needs to hare six
more resident advisers tO n11 thOlle
spaces."h 's dafficull to recruit over
the summer because no one was
here," she said.
Cyphers adapted her staff of RA:.
to the needs of the motel's student
residents. " My residents have
different needs than those on
campus," she said While she ond her
stdf plan to offer programs
acquainting freshmen with the bus
system, meal times and ume
management, one of the most
pressing concerns';~ safety, she <>aid.
While most on-campus halls are
locked 24 hours, Howard John son
can't be locked in the slime way
because there are no hallways. and
each room has a door that opens to
the pool as well as the pauo.
"We're trying to address [parents'
concern about safety! the best way
po ible,'' Cypher'\ linid.
Burkhan said ORL was plen'>nntly
sur pnsed most freshmen ha ve
adJUSted to the inconveniences.
''Check-in went incredibly well," she
~aid. "There have been no more
co mplaints than normal." She
expected the number of complai ns
would increase.
Burkhart credits the orientation
starr w1lh making the transition easaer
for freshmen by beang Ofll!n from the
beginning about thi' fall'' passable
incon\ eniences.
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First students move into downtown housing .facility
Off-campus Denton 's apartments open for some residents while construction continues
by Stacey Da~

--------

,

news ~ditor

~~-------

The new Denton 's apartment
building is not quite finished, but
nearly half of its residents were able
to move in Sunday.
Due to the record number of
resident students at JMU, the Ortice
of Residence Life has orranged for
alternate housing.
One so lution was renovating
Denton's fu rnilure bu1 I ding In
downtown Harrisonburg into twoperson u ndergrnduate apartments.
The building will eventually house
80 students. Unfortunately,
apanments for only 26 students were
completed in time for Sunday's
move-in.
According to J1m McConnel,
director of campus life, the buildmg
1s not scheduled for completion until
Oct I "N1elsen Construction has
been working hard with us to finish
llS soon a.'> pos!-ible," he said
Denton's IS actually two <.eparate
buildings. McConnel sa1d, and
N1elsen concentrated 1ts efforts on
flmshing the Liberty Street side by
Aug. 25.
There ah: about '0 more ..tudcnts
waiting for the Court Square half to
be completed. McConnel c:aid. In the
meantime, ORL is housing these
students in quadruple rooms in the
Village.
The students knew they would not
be able to move Into Denton's
immediately and would have to
accept
alternate
hous1ng
arrangements at first, according to
McConnel.
"Those w1th the highest priority
numbers got the first vacancies," he
said.
According to Ron Little, area
coordinator for the Bluestone and
Hillside halls. each apartment will be
different. They will all include a

bathroom and kitchen, but because of
the building's odd shape, the
architect bad to work around the
existing space.
McConnel said the elevator was
the only unfinished part of the
resident an:a on Sunday.
McConnel hopes to open the
elevator this week after an official
elevator inspector approves 11.
During move-in,
Nielsen
representatives operated the elevator
ns a freight elevator and transponed
the residents' boxes. Residents and
the1r families had to use the stairs to
move m smaller items.
"Everyone on Sunday was thrilled
to be moving in." McConnel said.
'They like the amount of spnce in the
apartments, and I haven't gotten any
negative feedback yet."
Sophomore Amy McCowan is one
re.s1dent who was able to move into
Denton's last weekend.
"I love it here." she said. "It 's
quiet. We can't hear the construction
because they're working on the ocher
building."
Sophomore Andrea Mom IS also
pleased with her apartment. "We liJ..:e
it because it is spac1ous and the noi<;e
doesn't bother us"
In addition to completing the
Court Square s1de of Denton's,
McConnel said construction is still
taking place on the first noor, where
retail stores will occupy the space.
The Denton family, who owns the
building, is negor'iating bus1ne!.s
proposals for this first-floor space.
McConnel said JMU would like to
see something for the students, like a
convenience store or deli move in.
but Denton's will make the final
decision.
Denton's was onginally supposed
to house graduate and married
students , but for space reasons.
undergraduate students will occupy
the building.

I

j

II

IAN GRAJIAM/.r~!nior photogropMr

The fouH tory Denton's apartment buUdln& opened Its doors to 26 undergraduat es Sunday. The
Uberty Street section of the building Is complete while construction continues along Court Square.

Developer plans new hotel to house
students near Convocation Center
by Maggie Welter
staf[ writer
Another new building is in the
works on the east s1de of Interstate
81 that may ease some of JMU 's
housing congestion.
Construction of a new 150-room
hous1ng facility adjacent to the
College of Integrated Sc1ence and
Technology is scheduled to begin
next week. developer Bill Neff said.
JMU Director or Media Relations
Fred Hilton ~aid JMU a.greed to lease
the facility from Neff (or the next
two years at $491.000 a year.
Wayne Durrer, JMU ch1ef of
procurement, was not available for
comment llS to why JMU decided to
lease rather than buy the hotel.
The new hotel/residence hall
should be constructed by Nov. 30,
but, "It all depends on the weather. if
we get a lot of rain 11 could take a
hllle longer," Neff satd.
If 1111 goes as scheduled, JMU will
begin moving students into the
building at the start of next semester.
"We plan to use this facility to
move some people out or triple units,
and we want ro do that as soon as
possible," Hilton said.
As of Tuesday, 204 double dorm
rooms were tripled. and nine triple

rooms in W1ne-Price Hall were
quadrupled. according to Maggie
Burkhart. director of residence life.
The leasi ng of the new hotel/
residence hall 1s one way JMU is
trying to keep up with the housing
needs of a rapidly growing student
population

" We're being
forced to use a
combination of onand off-campus
. . .. "
houszng
Fred Hilton
director of Media Relations
"We are being forced to use a
combination or on- and off-campus
housing, but we are able to house
live to six thousand students. which
is a considerable number for a
university this size," Hilton said.
He added students at many
universities have to ~om~te in a

lottery system for campus housing. "J
hope we won't have to do that
anytime soon," Hilton said.
Nerrs blue print for the building
calls for a three-story facility with
ISO rooms. Like a hotel, each room
will have carpeting and individual
temperature controls. Two rooms
will share one bathroom, and there
will be a laundry room on the first
noor.
Freshman Joseph Blondino IS
livmg at Howard Johnson motel. He
said he doesn't mind and even enjoys
living in a hotel-style room. "I think
11's bener than an average freshman
dorm- we've got a1r-cond1UOning
and carpet; it's well worth the walk
to campus."
Blondino said he didn't think the
d1stance from the heart of campus
would hinder his freshman college
experience, but Burlthan said having
freshmen so far removed, "was not
the ideal situation."
For that reason. Burkhart said
residence life may consider offering
rooms in the new residence hall to
upperclassmen first, but she said
ORL is still playing with ideas ;
"Nothing is concrete," she said.
When the two- year" lease ends,
Hilton said JMU might extend the
lease anocher three years.
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.~·occer

JMUWomen
vs. Penn State
Sun., Sept. 1
1 p.m.

l \ t'ekentl

For Computer Supplies, ~MU Clothing
and Gifts Books, Magaz1nes, COs and
other it~ms the JMU Bookstore, in
Warren Hall, will be open the following
hours this week :

ADMISSION IS FREE
WITH JMU J.D. CARD

Reservoir Street Field

(#16) JMU Men
vs. Virginia Tech
Mon., Sept. 2
4 p.m.

Shuttle hu\e.\ to
Re.\£'1Toir Street Field
H'i/1 he
m ·aila hie fin· .\ 1 udell!.\'
at (,'(I{ ht ·i11 //all.

Monday - Thursday : 8:30am - 7:00pm
Friday : 8:30am • 5:30pm .
Saturday: 11.am • 4pm
We will be closed Sunday, S~ptember 1

Reservoir Street Field

Picf.. up 30 miuutn

(For textbooks go to the Phillips Center)

prior to euclt game.

CRESCI'.R

Exceptional performance
for each and every customer ..

,

r
'

Sunday 9/1
Oanual. Scrambled Ega
Hubbrowu POUIDCS, Bl«lll
Panc&kea
Vqcllblc Beef Soup

CbicbD Brcut Sluffed wld1
Broccoli
llce Pi.lal, Pal • Omoal
a.,a.. Oallilb

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 thru SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Monday 9/2
'
"1\u:t.ey Rice Soup
Cowltty Fried Sat
Cow:ltty Cream Gravy
Grilled OUclteu wicb PUa
a-.y MMbed Powoa
MaicaDCoru

Tuesday 9/3
Milmesoca Wild Rice Soup
Ch.lctm N~Ueu
BBQ Bed Sandwlcb
Scalloped Powoes
Broccoli Span
Brvilcd TCIIIIWICI

Wednesday 9/4

Thursday 9/5

Cream of Tomato Soup
Taco Salad
Grilled Clleese Sandwicb
Retried Bc:ms
Greco 8elal

Cram of MIIWoom Soup
Pll!Uy Cheac Sll:llt Sandwich
Olkken Cbeusll:llt Sandwicb

Mised Vqaabla

Pas

GreatS..

Friday 9/6
Sauuc•Ban~

Pizza
1'una Noodle Cwerole
Ouloo R.lnp
Grec:u Bans
Caulinower au Grillo

Ve&etarw~Luaana

Curly Friel
Rawoulllc

Saturday 9n
Cr.moiRic:e
~Eas

~Poclloes

BICae.,_...
Fr.dl OaiDD Solp
Clllc:l.- , . .
~-a-

.

s..u Frill

Broccoli, MiM4 Vcpubles

Pasta Fqoti

Blact BeaD Chill

Chili RcUmo

Vqewiaa Taco Salad

Vc&cublc Lo Mcm

Couscous wub Tocnacoes A

Mcaic.aA Fried 1lic:c

Qua-

Hetti Baked Clic.keu
Rout Port
O¥al Browned Powoea
Combrad Stu1!ina
BroccolJ Spean

Beef A Vqctable Stu Fry

Calzone

CilniS Cluekeu

TOIIIIlO Habed ~uce
Real Tw:tcy I Gravy
Mubod Powocs

Fried Cb.lctCD
Beef SlropDOft'
EgNoocllcs
Carrou

R.ic:c
Peu

Spinac:b

Cauliflowei

Canoes
Japaocse Mixod Vqcublcs

Tn Mcx 1.asuna

Vet.cwian Eu Rolls

Vet.ewiaD Knish

Sa~Xrkmil

Slewed Apples

Frail Vcacublc Pula

Sc:rambiCid Eus
Hubbrowoed Potaoca

Cludceu TeriyUi
Cbcuc Sllltred Sbdls
Sesame Noodles
Of1Clllll Mixed Vqaablcs
Cranberry Glazai Can-oes

BBQ.liba
Fried ChicbD
Babda..
Soulhcn en- Beana
Coro ca die Cob

Veaeuarb.n SruffCid Peoocn

Vetetablc O.Ow Mein

Gudeo Oulc:be

S.U.,e Links. BaCon
Cummoo Apples
FICIII:b Tout
BclJian wames
Southv.cs&em Rotiucric
Chicken
Herb Mi.ud Squub

I
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Libya's aid offer
to Farrakhan
sparks criticism
by AP/ne\\'sfinder
wtre u '"'ce

KYLE BUSS/ stni11r plwtographtr

'Call me Macarena'

Freshman Lindsay Cofllnawood (center) leads a &roup of students In daneInC to 'Macarena,' by the
musical group L.o. Del Rio, durin& the 12:16 p.m. Health 100 claSI Tuesday afternoon In Qrafton-StovaU

Merck Co. issues $75,000 grant
for chemistry department's use
by Jeremy Ray
staff writer
The Merck Company Foundauon
awarded JMU's chemimy department a
$75.000 grant for a regional nuclear
magnetac resonance facalily for the
Central Shenandoah Valley.
The. facility, which will include a new
nuclear molecular resonance instrument
used by chemasts to determine the
structure of molecules, will be located in
MiUerHall.
Resources, such as a software hbrary,
will be available for chemistry faculty
and studenrs from JM U and regional
colleges and uruveNties.
..It's a state-of-the-an instrument,"
said Thomas Devore, a c hem istry
professor who worked on the grant
proposal.
"11 will translate into jobs fo r
chemistry students or a head start for
chemistry majors an graduate school "
The NMR instrument is simalar to a
magneti c resonance imaging (M RI )
instrument. which is used in hospitals.
"One is designed for imaging. and the
other as used for high resolution
spectroscopy" in the lab, NMR facility
coordinator Tom Gallaher. an analytical
chemist, said.
Students
from
surrounding
institutions. includi ng Eastern
Mennonite University, Mary Baldwin
College and Bridgewater College, will
be able to use NMR equipment at the
site.
They may also send samples by mail to
JMU and then loa into the instrument
using the Internet and "run e~periments
just as if they were in the room with the
instrument." Gallaher said.
The Instrument, which resembles an
oversized aluminum trub can, cost
$350,000.
-~

In addition to the Merck grant, the
department has received a $100,000 grant
from the National Scaence Foundation
and commitments from Bridgewater
College and Eastern Mennonite
University for $25,000 each. JM U has
agreed to pay the remaining $125.000.
" It 's a pretty nice capabality,
somet hing that small schools can't
necessanly afford." Gallaher sald.
The nuclear magnetic instrument is
used by chemists throughout the world
and is antegral to chemistry research and
study.
The chemistry department currently has

" It's a state-of-theart instrument . . . It
will trans late into
jobs for chemistry
students or a head
start for chemistry
majors in graduate
school. "
Thomas Devore
chemistry professor
a NMR instrument, but it is old and
limited in what it can do. The new
instrument is more powerful, offering
twice the magnetic fie1d.
Despite this difference in capability,
use of both instruments will continue in
the facility.
Now that there will be two
instruments, more people will have

access to the facihty, Donna Amenta,
chemistry professor, said.
''The new Instrument is freeing up the
old one," she sa1d "We wall be able to
lessen the load so [both of the
instruments) will be used in class."
The older one will be used an courses
that currently don't have a NMR
instrument.
Professors describe the future facility
as one that will be umque because of its
remote operations through the Internet.
JMU will also be one of few
undergraduate schools to have two NMR
instruments.
...
" It's unusual for an undergraduate
institution to have 400 megahertz, and
even more unusual to have two of them."
Gallaher said. "We are quite proud that
we will have this."
The new NMR anstrument will enable
the department to determine the
structures or "finger prints" of more
complex molecules, according to
Gallaher.
"We hope to increase the number of
students using it and the sophistication
of experiments and research that is
done," he said.
Other facu lty who worked on the
grant proposal include Gary Crowther, a
c hemistry professor, and Cynthia
Klevickis, a professor of integrated
science and technology.
'One chemisty major is also excited
about the grant to purchase the new
instrument.
Sophomore chemistry major Ben
Ayres said he hopes the new instrument
will be more accurate than instrument in
the old facmty.
"Some of our results were bad last
year," because of the inaccuracy of the
.-old instrument. Ayres commented. "l
think a new one would really help with
the freshmen being able to use it."

WASH I'GTO:-.: - An offer b) L•ll) an lenucr Moammar
Godhati 10 funnl'l $1 h1llion in humamtara;m ,uJ ttl Nauon ol J,J,tm
leauer Loui s Furrakhan already h dra"'mg ou1r.1gc from cntacs
who ·') it i~ an attempt to soften economic anctions agam<ot
Lib).l.
''M)' husband anJ I are appallcJ." said Su~an Cohen, whose
only t.l:tughter. 'Thl'Odnra, daed an the bomtting of Pan Am f'h8hl
I 03 L1byan tcrromts are ~uspectcd of planting the !'lomb. "This is
nothang tlut a bnbe." ~he c;a1d.
Cohen and her hu!>band Daniel wrote the TrcMury Depanment,
• callln~ 11 "unth;nkable" that perm1ssaon would be gavcn for
Farmkhan to accept the Labyan money.
A Republican official on Capitol Hill 'u1d Congress would be
watch1ng cloo,ely to 'icc ho" the admana .. trauon responds to
Farra.khan · s request.
Given passage of new sanctions agrun\t compan1es anvesting in
the 011 industries of Iran and Libya, "the sentunent m Congress is
pretty clear." the official said.
To be able to accept the offer, Farrakhan must wan a
government e~emption from U.S sanctions that bar most financial
transacuons between the two countries.
The sanctions were imposed after Labya became linked to
international terrorism.
President Clinton is under pressure to demonstrate resolve
against terrorism. He could rekindle controversy by appeanng to
help Farrakhan. a divisive figure who has been criticized in the
past for anti-Semitac remarks.
Cleanng the way for the donataon also could help Gadhafi, a
pariah among world lenders, who has been labonng for years to
improve his standing.
But the rules againM doing business with Libya ore rumed at
preventing economic benefits from flow.ng to an outlaw state, and
it may be politically difficult to deny a gift flowing the other
direction with the stated purpose of helping American minorities.
Gadhafi pledged the gift when Farralchan visited Libya as pan
of his foreign tour last January, which also included stops in Iran,
Nigena and Sudan. Farrakhan also needs separate approvaJ for an
upcoming trfp to Libya to receive a $250,000 humamtarian award
Gadhafi donates each year.
Farrakhan, organizer of last year's Million Man March in
Washington. has said he would use the money to mob1lize black
voters and promote econom1c opportunity for blacks by bu1lding
schools and factories. and for chanUlble purposes.
The Nation of Islam leader formally applied for the necessary
exemptions last week, according to a federal officaal who spolo.e on
condition of anonymity.
An Associated Press reporter who went to the Nation of Islam's
Chicago headquarters seeking comment was turned away by staff
members, who said spokesman James Muhammed was too busy to
talk. Telephone calls to the religious organization were not
returned.
Dunng Farrakhan's meeting w11h Gadhafi. the two men also
discussed how to increase the mfluence of U.S. minorities in this
election year and agreed to work together to mobilize "oppressed
minorities to play a significant role in American pohtical hfe,"
L1bya's official news agency reponed.
Oadhafi said then that after years of confronting the Unat~d
States from outside, the plan would provide "a loophole to enter
the fortress and to confront n from with an."
Farrak.ban drew widespread criticism for the trip, which
included meetings with Gaclhafi, Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
and Nigerian ruler Gen. Sani Abacha. White House spokesman
Mike McCurry referred to it as "a thugfest tour."
McCurry characterized Farrakhan's meeting with the Libyan
leader as part of an effort by Gadhafi "to worm his way back into
the good graces of the world" Without turning over two Libyan
suspects in the 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over
Lockerbie. Scotland.
After Farrakban returned ro the Uni(ed States last winter, the
Justice Department warned him that he would have to register as a
foreign agent if he was carrying out directions from Libya or any
other foreign government.
Farrakhan denied in a letter that he was doing so.
The go-between in Farrakhan's effort to win federal permassion
to accept the money is a North Carolina businessman, Marion
Harris. according to Monday's edition of '1"M Wall Strut Jowmal.
Harris did not return telephone calls. But he told the newspaper
he sees the money as a way "to bring black Americans back into
America" by helping educate, bouse and feed them.
Harris was recruited for the job by the Rev. 'Benjamin ChaVis,
the ousted leader of the National Associatlon for the Advancement
of Colored People who helped Farrakhan organize the daylong
gathering of black men in Washington last year.

'
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a.Y.o.a.

(Br~na ·

Election Interest
Meeting ·

Your own Banana!)

,.OMORROWt

5·7pm •• PC Duk~s ·

UPB ltr•n•s ltack a
fawor•~•t Gralt your
d•nner ae Dukes and
••• a banana, we'll
proY•de the •ce cream
and •••d•es lor your

Make a Difference
SGA Senator,
Class Officer, and
Executive Treasurer
Information Meeting

SPLI7tt

If interested, you must attend
SGA's information session on
Monday, Sept. 2, 7 p.m. in Taylor
302.

Contact the SGA office (X6376) for
additional information.

r

I

. WANT A DATE?

'
I

I

Successful JMU organization
seeking adventurous students who
are not afraid to try something new. Interested in rapelling,
helicopter rides, and firing fullyautomatic weapons while
receiving college credit.
MEET US TODAY AT 3:00 ON
LAKE SIDE OF STADIUM
FREE PIZZA AND SODA
FOLLOW

~

For more info call 568-6264 or
http://www.jmu.edu/rotc

-

-

'
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IN BRIEF

Eagles,

Michael~,
'/hrilkr
24 miUion sold

Eagles, 1bdr Greatest Hits
12 miUion sold

F.MIU ' C HILDRESSigrophfrJ ditor

Oct. 14 marks commencement
of second-block courses
Just a reminder from the Office of Career
Services to freshmen: second-block courses do
not begin until Oct. 14. If you are not sure
whether a class meets first or second bloc"-.,
contact your adviser.

•

Career Services Expo· ' 96 to
provide job-search Information
The Office of Career Services presents Career
Services Expo '96 in Warren Hall Highlands
Room, noon-4 p.m. Sept. 4.
Career Services representatives will answer
questions regarding job and intemsh1p searches,
selection of majors and minors. r6sum~
preparation and review, interview skill
development and graduate school dec1s1on
making. Call x6SS5 for more information.

Harrisonburg Sunday school
will hold arts & crafts show

WEEKLY EVENTS
Tlzursday

29

• SGA Booksale dropofT, Taylor Hall , rm. 405, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., call x6376 to
volunteer.
• Fitne.ss orientations, University Recreation Center. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
• Fall sorority rush sign-ups, commons, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Creative Dating, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.
•
• UPB presenLc; "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sd But Were
Afraid to Ask," 9 p.m., free.

Friday

30

• SGA Booksale dropoff, Taylor Hall, rm. 40S, 9 a m.-4 p.m.• call x6376 to
volunteer.
• Fall sorority rush sign-ups, commons, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
• UREC Firsts, University Recreation Center, 3-10 p.m.
• Bring Your Own Banana. PC Dukes, 5-7 p.m.

Saturday

31

• UPB presents "Rumble 10 the Bronx," Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m., $2.

Sunday

· .

.-

1

• JMU Employee and Family Day, Univcrs1ty R(:creation Center, noon-4 p.m.
• Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship, Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
• Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Showker Hall, nn. G-7, 8:30p.m. Call
Becky Askew at 433-2461 for more information.
• UREC Firsts, University Recreat1on Center, 3-10 p m.
• UPB presents "Rumble in the Bronx," Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and
.9:30pm., S2.

Sudden outbreak of HIV virus
runs rampant through Belarus
MINSK. Belarus - Dirty needles are
rcspono,1ble for the explosive spread of the HIV
v1ru'1 10 a Belarusian town, the nat1on's top AIDS
prevention offic1al said Tuesday.
More than 400 people in Svetlogorsk have
tested pos1l1ve in recent weeks for the virus,
which cau!.es AIDS, accord1ng to Valery
Gla7novsk}. head of Belarus' AIDS prevention
program.
He said the actual number of infected people
i~ bound to be much higher. "Today we can say
wllh certaanty that every 15th res1dent of
Svetlogorsk is infected with HIV," Glatnovsky
sa1d
• Gla7novsky blamed the outbreak on the
pracuce of selling street drugs. espectally a
popular opaum derivative. by the dose, already
loaded into syringes.
Dealers generally '>ell "ma"-.tlVaya ' olomka,"
wh1ch transl:ucs literally as "poppy 'traw,'' 111
used synnges, someumes scrounging them from
hosp1tal tra.o,h
Ghvnovsky sa1d the nauonul health ministry
wall provide Svctlogorsk ~ ith money to begin
purchas1ng disposable syringes and stenli.tation
equ1pment.
Svetlogorsk, a town of 75,000 about 90 miles
southca:>t of Mins"-.. is cons1dered the "drug
capital" of thl'i former Soviet republic.
The outbreak was dasco\-ered after a couple
from Svetlogorsk tested positive for the HIV
.. 1rus· when they began treatmen t for drug
add1ct1on in Minsk. Health officials then began
testing other known IOtravenous drug users in
Svetlogorsk.
Before this outbreak, only II AIDS-related
deaths had been recorded in Belarus and 130
were known to carry the HIV virus.

Marijuana-growing network
sends dealers to the big house
ROANOKE - A former real estate broker has
reported to federal pnson to serve nearly five
years for runntng an indoor marijuana-growing
network an m1ddle-class houses converted to pot
plantattons.
The I0 conspirators, all of whom pleaded
guilty, were given sentences ranging from
probation to 57 months by U S. D1strict Judge
James Turk.
"These were not your typ1cal dope-grow10g,
r I
11. r hd ,"' .;a1d Roanoke County Detective
llut.k Ewers.
There were at least 13 grow houses and eaght
growers, one main distributor and a slew of
smaller dealers who were charged in state court
or escaped charges by cooperating with
prosecutors Police who spen t four years
investigating the case call it the largest indoor
growing operation broken up in western Virginia.
The conspiracy began with Victor Layman,
whose interests in real estate sales and
hon1culture - he wn.c; president of the local Iris
Society - meshed perfectly in the pol busines~.
Layman reported to pnson Monday.
The marijuana he grew "was nothing like
anyone had ever seen before," said George
Fender, a loyal customer who became a grower
for Layman. The buds were 12 to 16 inches long,
about I0 times larger than typ1cal marijuana bud.,
grown ouL'iide.
Layman, 41, c~e from a fa'mily of gardeners
and had experimented with growing marijuana an
college, returning to 11 10 the mid-1980 .
- AP/newsfinder news service
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TEXTBOOKS
ARE AT THE
PHILLIPS
(ENTER·

Flower & Balloon Delivery

Video Rentals & Photo Processing
...Ill

.ri !
~

E

~

-1 II

-

..

••

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
1

Cl~O

2

3
7301/11 ·
730~

4
7311111·
731~

730111·
730~

s

6
7311111 ·

731~

7
7301111·
530~

ClOSED

(Pick-up & Delivery)
Visit Mr. Chips located direcdy across from the Godwin Parking Lot
Store Hours: M onday- Friday 7:30am - Midnight
Saturday & Sunday !1 :00am- I 1:00pm Phone 568-3922

THURSDAY, AUGUn ~9FRIDA'I, AUGUn 30
10AM-Ifi'M
ON THE COMMONS
'

LIMITED

CEAVAILABLE SO SIGN UP EARL'I!
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Are you looking for
15 minutes of
fame?
Write for Breeze news we'll put your natne
in the paper.
Call Stacey, K1 iste11 or
Paula at x6699, 01 co1ne by
The Breeze office in
the base1nent of
Antl1ony-Seeger Hall.
1

(

1

Are you a Republican?
Are you a Delllocrat?
Are you undecided?
· Tbe Breeze is looking for
. politically informed students and
faculty to express their views
in a round-table discussion of .the
presidential debate.
The news section will consider
and review all applicants
for the
five-person panel.
For more information on how
you can voice your opinions, call
Stacey, Kristen or Paula at x6699.

WILDERNESS
VOYAGERS
'

END OF SEASON SALE !

All Tents In Stock 20% OFF
North Face H drenalihe ackets 30% off
All Polargaurd HV Sleeping Bags: 25% OFF
Including North Face and Mountain Hardwear
Climber's Chalkbags 25% Off
All T' Shirts, Summer Hats, Shorts 30% Off
Teva Alps Sandals are 20% off

.

Booksale dropoff : Wednesday, August 28 ·Friday, August 30
Purchase books: Monday, September 2 -Tuesday, September 3
Pick up checks and unsold books: Wednesday, September 11·
Thursday, September 12

Hours each day: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Taylor 405

olunteers needed! Call X637
There will be an early buy for booksale workers on Sunday,
September 1

All internal frame packs larger than 3,000 cubic
inches are 25% off, including Gregory, Lowe
Alpine, Dana Designs and Mountainsmith

Low Prices on

BIRKENSTOCK
sanda~ &clogs!

All of our daypacks
carry a lifetime
warrenty!

434--7234 at 1544 E. Market St.
Sale prices on in stock items only

'
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622 l!OO#evelt St.

'Harruonbucg VA

Juin Our !family ...
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES E1Tec1ive Sep1ember 8 • VAN PICK UP AVAlLABLE

Ofl'ICE

&IINDAY

Wor.ship · 9:15 am flf ll;OO am
&nday &:Jhool- 600 pm
WEDNESDAY
~ible

&udie.s/ell

aa~

IIOU~

8:30 am lo 4:30 pm Monday · Thursday
Phone. 540434-la:J2
Pa&or Ke!")' Will~ · Church Pa&or
Pa&or Jeff r.dmon&>n • YouU1 Pa&or

L«Anch btAffet $4.50
Wee kday evening btAffet
only $6.95

Pa&or .h!leph &.C'ner · Mu.sic Pa.5t.or

. 700 pm

Rick and f<ay ~ · Van Mini&.era
Phone: 434-la:J2 • daytime
8334002 · eveni~

Offet" expi,.es Septembe.,. 30

'Itt lthu•t• •• t•l;lssii'it•d in
....... n •.•.,.,.,.. ttlt•nst•
t•otnt• to 'l 'fu• ll••t•t•.:t:t•
oUit•t• in t ht• h;ast•lnt•nt
oi' .\ nt hon~· ·St•t•;:t•••
ll;tll. \\ t•t•kda'\·s i't•onl
U.a.nt. to ;;11.111.
f 'htssii'it•d ;uls t•ost
S2.;)0 i'o•• t ht• i'it•st Ct•n
"ot•ds ;and S2.00 i'o•·
c•;u•h ;uldifion;•l h•n
" cn•ds. lloxt•d ads ;u•t•
S I 0 1••••• t•ohunn hu•h.

et Your
ear For.
Less

.

Think of Us

As Your
Other Family
Doctor

Join Crutchfield's
Student Savings Get 5°/o ·off all audio, video, and car
stereo components, plus
I

• Automatic entry in four Student Savings giveaways
• Advance notice of special sales and events ·
• Sign up in the store or bring in the form below!
Dr. John Daly
Dr. Vicky Strickland

r---------,

I
JMU Students
I
I
Save $10
I
with this ad
'----------.1

~
433-VETS
(8387)
• Small Animal • Medical
• Surgery • Boarding
498 University Blvd.
Across from Price Club

rl

I

W-- ~N- - ;e::: ;fo;St:-~s:.g:;.:w-;s;s;;,;;us.•

1
1

gel
5% OFF every purchase from Crutchfield between now and June 1, 1997.

I

.

I N~~-e--------------------------------------

1
I

1

Address

Apt.#

c=·-----------------------------------

'f.:~:~~~~J;.;r,~:~:;t";"'

gi1·c-owav~ this \'tar. T~ enter. rimpf.r

CRUStatelCZHi p fIELD II

I
C AT A L 0 G 0 U T L E T
L
See next page for some great deals and where to find us!
111
complttt and ~tum tlus rtglSirallon fonu.
Winntrto bt stltrttd Octobtrl. 1996.

----------------------_
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ed paper.
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u. • Instructor
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540

Great Deals for Your Dorm
(and assetS to any apartment)

If'. CHI h:n l'll't told .\our

Lamih \ou 'n· an
Ol':.!:t n :a ncl t i ...,...,tH· donor.
~

ou 'n·

not.

To be an organ and tissue
donor. even if you've s1gned
something. you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call

1-800-355-SHARE
Treat yourself to SOny quality at a great
tow pnco It's the perfect •nexeenslve
remedy for .,hat a11S your factory sound'
Model XR·2100

KENWOOD

YAMAHA

C.,lltl co 5yst111

Kenwood 100 watt rece•ver with 6 audio Inputs, AMIFM tuner. and system remote control • Kenwood 5-dlsc
CO changer With 100-disc memol'f • Yamaha 3-way speakers wtth 8' woofers All avatlable separately, too,
lor 1179". •169", and '119" respectively bel ore your Sludent Sav•nos diSCount. Models KRA·5080.
OPR·5070, and NSA-636

RCII VIIS VCiwtll ......
Qu~elt SQrt trall$p011

• hiQh·speed rewind
• 181-dlannel wner
wtlh au1o set·up
• real·ttme counter
• lull·functlon remota
control Model VR337 - .. .1111111

ButiHn CO pl3yer With 20-track PfOOrilll·
mmg and l'illdom play • AMIFM tuner
• cassette dedi Willi syndlro-surt CO
recordmg • 'l·WfiY speakers
Model CFD·121

Posters
Matted Art Prints
Framed Art
Mention this ad
and rece1 ve 1 0 o/o
off!
1820 South Main St:.

Tel. - 433-2667

e
••

111Jn4 you to Oomioo s J01lle!Ping
sprud /!It WOld on til~ gr~ dais
"Cllilchllekl Cstafog Out/61

fio

5 . ·t

to

•,u~

llrbts.-EJst
(Rt. 33, ,... ......., f540) ~1008
Mon.·Sat. 10 • 1, ft1dlys Uldl a

out our Clt.tloQ

cklstouts tmd fiJIUms depM!ment
t:Jr saVIngs ot UtJ to 40 '

CRUTCHFIELD
CATALOG OUTLET

one rraffic lighr before
Dukes Plaza
Monday through Saturday
10 am - 6pm

2
\
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EDITORIAL

I
An "1-want-to-eat-my food-not-see-it" dart to Dhall for making the lights so bright.
Sent in by cr student who doestJ ~ watJt to see her
food moving away.
--

- ~~

--

-

Pae...

Paralympic athletes forgotten
hen U.S. Olympic gymnast Kerri Strug Landed
Paralympic athletes toppled more than 200 worJd and
solidly from her last vault in Atlanta despite Paralympic records, nearly 10 times as many as
an injured ankle, she propelled herself into Olympic competitors broke, despite disabilities that
instant fame. The image of that single-legged stance · leave many people virtually immobilized.
covered nearly every major newspaper, magazine and
Yet most of these record-breaking moments remain
TV station, but how many of us saw U.S. Paralympic unrecognized by the members of Lhe general public,
runner Anthony Volpentest earn a gold medal running who instead listened to sappy documentaries about the
100 meters in 11 .36 seconds - on a pair of prosthetic hardships each and every Olympic competitor seems to
feet?
have lurking in his or her past.
And bow many of us watched visually impaired
Without belittling the incredible dedication and hard
Gennan swimmer Yvonne Hopf
work of Olympic athletes, we
slice two seconds off the world "
mu st admit that watching a
h
A
.
record in the women's 100-meter
parapleg.ic bench press 600
freestyle?
pounds or seeing a o ne- leg
In fact, how many Americans
amputee high jump a lm ost
even knew Atlanta hosted the
seven feet is far more inspiring
1996 Paralympic Games, Aug.
than viewing a co mpl ete ly
15-25, immediately following
healthy gymnast vau lting her
the glitzy, co mmercia li zed,
tiny body across the mats in the
incredibly ~ublicized 1996
Olympic Stadium.
Olympic Games? And of those
The true heroes of August
who did know, how many people
1996 have been overlooked and
actually saw any Paralympic
underappreciated by the medi a
coverage?
and the public alike. Instead of highlighting so many
As the world's second-largest sporting event, the Olympic athletes' private struggles through
Paralympics have provi ded Olympic-eq uivale nt
melodramatic docu mentaries, NBC co mmentators
competition for athletes with physical disabilities every could have saved valuable air time to share with the
Olympic year si nce 1960. The Paralympic Games were public the stories of some other of the world 's most
roughly one-third the size of the Olympics, with 11bout devoted atheletes.
3,500 athletes versus the J0,500 Olympic competitors
We all might benefit from a few more stories like the
who participated this year.
·
quad~uple amputee running tOO meters within two
But the publicity surrounding the two sets of games seconds of Carl Lewis ' world record ti me and a few
differs far more drastically. CBS carried just four hours less McDonalds and Coke ads.
of paid coverage of the Paralympics, but NBC
inundated Americans with seemingly endless hours of The house editorial rejlecrs the opinion of~ editorial
prime-time coverage of the Olympic Games for more board which consists of the editor; mtuu~.K ii!Jieditor and
than two weeks.
the opinion editors.

W

/

/

. . . ow many mertcans
even knew Atlanta hosted
the 1996 Paralympic
Games, Aug. 15-25,
immediately following the
glitzy, commercialized . ..
1996 Olympic Games?"

Kama Bocan . •. etlitor .Kma Oafmu . .. mana,lng editor
Laura L. Weide ••• opinion editor J~ey Ward ••. cwt. opinion edit.or
l.enm to the editor should be no mort dian 500 word$, columna slloold be no more
IbiD 800 wOrds, and both will be Plbllsbed on a IPI" available basis. They musr be
delivmd 10 T'hi Bi~ br noon Tuesday or S r.m. Friday.
1M Bmte raerw. ~ rigbr lO edir for clarlry and~
The opiniON In ihluecdon do noc ntceuarily rdlcct the optru(lrl '"the: n~~'3paper,
thls mtf, ,,.. Jamtt Madl"' Untvenlty.

A "here's-to-you" pat to all the kind individuals
who provided frothy beverages and entertainment
free of charge to us, regardless of who we are. It's
people like you who make JMU the friendly, laidback university it is.
Sent in by some old school students who
appreciate the younger generation~ adherence to
traditional values.

Dan...
A "let·us-in" dart to whoever made the decision to
lock all the upper-class residence halls 24 hours a
day.
Sen/ in by an inconvenienced senior who hates
searching for her keys at the front door.

Pae...
to

A "Good-Humor" pat the JMU police
department for giving out ice cream to those of us
waiting in line to get parking permits.
Sem in by a student who appreciated the frosty
treat while waiting under the hot sun.

Dan...
A "thanks-for-telling-us" dart to the JMU
Bookstore for selling outdated copies of R6sume
Ex pen Plus and not bothering to tell students they
needed an updated version.
Sent in by an angry student who is tired of being
behind.

Pae...
An "1-love-not·driving" pat to Harrisonburg
Transit. Thanks for the cozy bus ride.
Sent in by a student whose car is in much better
shape because ofthat big, blue bus.
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OP/ED
Student liaison to Board of VIsitors
will represent students' concerns
To the EdJtor:

Greetings lO my fellow JMU students. I am Fwthea Flowers,
and 1 will be representing you as the student member of the
Board of Visitors for the 1996-'97 academic school year.
The Board of Visitors conststs of 15 members appointed by
Gover:nor George Allen. They are responsible for overseeing the
effecuve government of the univer11ity they serve. The speaker of
the Faculty Senate and a student representative serve in a nonvoting capacity to represent their respective constituents.
1 look forward to this opportunity to serve you as the student
member. Being the liaison between the student body and the
board members should prove to be beneficial. I can be reached
easily if you have any concerns, questions or suggestions. Call
me at574-0733 or e-mail me at FAFLOWER.
Falthea Flowers
senior
tmall business management and marketJng

N'lends of Montgomery to hold life
celebration on commons Wednesday
To the Editor:

A friend and an active panicipant in the JMU community,
"Danville" Matthew Montgomery died in a car accident earlier
this summer. on May 9. 1996.
You may have known him through Student Government
Association; last year be was a senator for Ashby HaJJ. and
would have been 1996-'97 SGA Treasurer. Perhaps you met him
through many of lhe other organizations he was involved with, or
just met him on a whim, knew him, and grew to love him.

Becau5e Danville had a tremendous impact on our lives, we,
friends of Danville, are getting together to present to the JMU
community a "Celebration of Life" for our beloved friend, whom
we mtss dearly and will always love with all our beans. Jt is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday on the commons.

Please bring your memoncs of the special times you have
shared with Danville so that we may all share in his life together.
If you have any questions, please call me at x7536, or write me
at P.O. Box 5534, or e-mail yucx@jmu.edu.
Thank you very much and please spread the word!
CaseyYu
junior

political science

Attention Eteeze eotumnlgts
There will be an opinion section meeting TODAY at The Breeze at 3
.. We are going to discuss new policies, ideas and make a wri ___ll"t.
If you cannot attend, please call Laura or Jeff at x3846. If
interested in becoming a columnist, you are encouraged to attend.

Pricey schemes brainwash eager tourists
" ... as a tourist, it seems to make sense to spend $19.99 on a ceramic replica of a beach . .. "
Summer break is now officially over. It's time for us to try
to buckle back down into some routine that will allow us to
study, work and wish for those boring days of summer we
were so recently counting down.
For each individual the summertime has a different
meaning, whether it is working three jobs, taking summer
classes or traveling. It could be a two-hour trip to see friends
or a 10-hour flight to an exotic destination, traveling
constitutes a large part of summer activity. After anticipating a
well-deserved vacation and saving money so you can pamper
yourself a bjt. lhe only downside of getting out of town is the
all-encompassing classification of being a "tourist."

Repose
-Laura L. Wade
As soon as you set foot on unfamiliar turf, you become a
tourist, a life form related to man but known to spend money
recld~sly and carry a camera everywhere it goes. J come from
Tidewater and I see this animal every day, but seeing it and
becoming it are two very different situations.
There are rules to being a tourist; I'm sure there is a
manual somewhere in the library near "Being· a Driver in
Baltimore" and "Speedos- Are They Right for Your
Lifestyle?'' Anyway, this manual would explain the basics of
tourist transformation.
First. you would have to drive 10 mph wherever you go
while vacationing and never use your blinker when you change
lanes or tum left. You would use your blinker lO tum rig)lt, but
only when it's raining. No one is sure why this phenomenon
happens, but as a tourist it seems you would drive this way
simply to annoy t.he people who actually live in lhe tourist-trap
you're visiting.
You wou ld have a ton of brochures for sight·seeing

destinations and group activity spots you'd probably never onto coffee mugs, T-shins or waJI hangings. Fo~et Kodak.
My favorite photo stop was a place where illey'd put your
visit, not to mention an ample supply of post card stamps to
show people you were serious when you said you were leaving mug shot on the body of a supermodel or biker chic, among
town.
others, a deaJ for $20 a photo. Under normal circumstances.
most people would not fall for these pricey schemes, but as a
Last, and most important, you would have an awe-struck
tourist, it seems to make sense to spend $19.99 on a
look on your face that means you are desperately lost,
confused or you can' t remember where you parked
ceramic replica of a beach lhat can double as an ash.
tray. It even seems like a bargain.
your car. Once you have successfully mastered these
techniques, you are ready to join the tourist world in
E~ PT'fl
Besides the souvenir market, every
· tourism mecca is anned with a variety of
full force.
group activity parks and restaurants. In Ocean City,
It's amazing what tourists will actually waste their
money on. I traveled to Ocean City, Md, in July, and
you could race go-carts. mini-trucks, mini-NASCARs
or boats. play miniature goff or slide through tubes at
while I walked the boardwalk, my eyes danced at
the sight of stores and neon lights as far as I
a water park all in one stop. If you were lucky.
you may have even spent less than 70 bucks
could see. This is how lhey pull you in the merchants hypnotize you with the
for' couple of hours of fun.
lights and "clearance'' signs, and they.
Once you spend your meager funds on
souvenir toothbrushes and a couple
know they have you hooked.
../"" rounds of "Jungle Golf," you are
I went in a couple of places and
~~~(Yy going to be a hungry tourist. You
began to see a pattern - most of
them basically had the same
'-... don't have to go far to find grub.
\
There is probably two or three of
inventory. just packaged a little
every restaurant and fast food franchise
differently. There were wonderful
souvenirs, things like Ocean City
imaginable in a span of 40 blocks In O.C:
They are almos1 as common as 7-II' s.
beer bongs, Ocean City picture
My week of being a
frames, Ocean City coffee mugs, Ocean
tourist was exhausting. I
City jewelry boxes. The decorating ideas
gained a new appreciation
are endless.
by walking a couple of
Every type of clothing was
hundred miles in their shoes
•
emblazoned with the O.C. insignia up and down a boardwalk. I
boxers, swimsuits, wind breakers.
socks and rug.hties. There were even
feel sorry for them for falling
accessories like earrings , hats and hair
. for such ridiculous moneyscrunchies (which can be wom as-an accessory in the hair or as BRYAN KNIGHT/staff arttst siphoning ploys, and I think I
part of an ·outfit ensemble on the wrist). You name it. it was
have found some patience for their driving downfalls.
there to drain your savings.
I can't say that I was a model tourist. I didn't even buy a
glass foot full of sand that says "1 own a foot of sand in Ocean
There was another whole line of souvenirs for the highly
City."
sentimental. While soaking up the sun on the beach, a nice
man would take a picture of you and your friend(s) and make it
into a key chain you could keep for posterity, for a small fee of
Laura L Wade is a sophomore mass communication tnQjor
co~rse. There were places where your picture could be put
a11d the opinion editor.

I
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Army ROTC scholarships
pay off twice, with money
toward your education
and five weeks ofnursing experience in an

Army hospital. HWldreds
of nursing students win
Army ROTC scholarships every year. You
can, too. Apply now!
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38 Lamp beds

with Face Tanner
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FRESHMEN:
Please stop by the Alumni Office if
you did not pick up your FREE Class of 2000
recycle mug at First Year Funfest
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This is not your father's Republican party
11
•

••

the party is not as narrow-minded as liberal commentators would have us believe. "

Politics in general bring me down. No news 1s good new-;,
same has always held true. It seems both
sides of the political ~pectrum have always been too far
removed from the people and Lhe issues, that the parties were
each composed of extremists from both ends so that the middle
ground never got covered. This being the case. it was easy for
me to get depressed and apathetic "henever election year rolled
around
Unti~ this August. when suddenly out of nowhere, a political
party w1th tolerance for a wide spectrum of ideas, appreciation
of d1versity and energy for a fight few will forget stepped
forward and announced to the country it is ready for a change m
how government works.
As a conservative, I was inspired and energized by the
and for politics, the

Republican Convention. not because I'm a gung..ho GOP say the sign1ficant role of women and Arrican-Amencans in the
supporter, but because I was impressed by the quality and comention was just a part of a major production 10 get votes.
The last time I checked, this was a political campaign, the
divers1ty of the leadership and beliefs of Bob DoJe's supporters. •
I realize some people believe the convenlion was a contrived purpose of which is to do just that: get votes. What would
production and the diversity seen on the TV screen during liberals have Dole do? Not campaign? Not advertise his assets
prime t1me wu just a front.
and flaunt the diversity of his supporters?
Yet these same people will also be the first to bring up the
facrions and differences ex1sting within the party, saymg the
party is divided against Itself. These critics are also the first to
label Republicans as narrow-minded.
Are the convention's liberal critics too bhnd to see the
contradictions 1n their own complaints?
The diversity was noc contrived; it's there, plain and simple
for all to 5ee in the Republican party's everyday actions.
- Christine Yesolitis
Th1s diversity might be seen as a sign the GOP doesn't
stand for •nything in particular. But it can also be
interpreted that the party is not as narrow-minded as
Of coune they don't want Dole to campaign. Criticiz.ins
liberal commentators would have us believe.
'The wide range of ideas and opinions W1thin Dole's good side must really be their last defense. and it isn't
the Republican party reflects the wide range even Sepcember yet. Maybe they couldn't dig up any real d1rt or
of ideas and opinions of the people on real problems Certainly they d1dn't find any sex scandals or
issues such as abortion. immigration financial scams
Clinton's 1992 theme song, "Don't Stop Thinking About
and affirmative action.
Perhaps the conflict Tomorrow," was all too appropriate. He never stopped
within the GOP is a campaigning for "tomorrow's" election.
Now we have a candidate who has experienced a yesterday
creative conflict. as well as
a smart political move, of personal hardsh1p and tried leadership, which Clinton. even
considering
most with his acclaimed intelligence and charisma. can't match. And
Americans are d1sgusted he's running scbred if he's loolting at all the polls. not JUSt the
with the polarity of political favorable ones.
Dole's supporters are credible and honest as much as they
parties and want a more
moderate leadership. As the are diverse. They d1d not gain their positions :b tokens; they are
country becomes increasingly excellent leade~. people who have America and its citizens as
non-partisan in feeling, the their first prionty.
The Republican convention su~eeded in breaking the
Republican party is doing a much
beuer job than Democrats at flawed WASP s.tereotype and put the focus of lhe party on one
reflecting the differences of all issue. the only issue that matters: getting Clinton ouL
people and embracing more than one
Chrt.stin~ Y~so/111.s is a s~nior mass communication mojor
political philosophy.
SETH FRIEDMAN/contributing artist
Liberal critics of the Dole a~mpaign Md is proud to be a con.strvativ~.

Just Say Yes

COLDWeLL

BANI{eRC

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
DIVISION

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS!
·Thanks for
making our
properties
#1!
434-1173
I

I

Holly Court
To\vnhouses
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Do You Want
Something
Pilat
Deals
..oo great
wheels .PLUS

~OASIS PRO

~The leading bike helmet
.Just $25.95 ~~·

•

• over 13,000 movies
• over 1.000 video
games
•Largest in the valley

I~--~---,
With This Coupon I
Get a FREE
I
1

Movie or Game
Rental !

Ist 1996
ltmtt I per customer

I

0300
Frontier GS
Clear Creek
High Plains
High Sierra

189.95
229.95
309.95
369.95
469.95

SM.I

169.11
209,11
279,81
329.11
429.11

L---~---------..1

• Rent 2 nights and

1

.______ ...
~Pi.res Oct.

.uppletlllrt

IIMiy SWEETDM/61

3 days

• Movies only $2.75
lhrt'• Blk• Shop:
t570 S . Maan StrM

• Games only $3.00

Weekdays

to . 7

Saturdays tO · ._.. __ ._...

Why Pay More?
Free Membership Always !

ACII.E

(N=~3~~

A~ from Parga's)

4313D9E1801Mo~. ~;~~s. 9-9
-

Fn . - Sat. 9- 10
Sun. 12-9

MARK'S Coupon

MARK'S Coupon

100/oOFF

FREE
FLASHER

Any HELMET,

BIKE RACK, LOCK,

Tail Li

LIGHT or CLOTHING
\WhW. COIJC)On !Mug/~ SlpL 'M

•

·WAnrto:
Caring, cre?tive, intelligent student educators to develop residence
hall communities that are academically and socially stimulating. We
are looking for individuals able to engage in meaningful interactions
with a diverse student population, and who are eager to invest time
in the development of fellow JMU resident students.
Does this sound like you ? If so, we invite you to apply for the position
of resident adviser. Given the large size of our on campus resident
population this fall we have a need for more RAs than originally
planned: Applications are available in A101 Huffman Hall- Office
of Residence Life.
Requirements:

•
•
•
•

2.0 cumulative GPA
Have lived in a residence hall for at least one semester
Positive attitudes
Willing to have fun while working

I

----~1 STYLE
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Simple Pleasures
Gourmet restaurant mixes the
basics for distinctive flavors
by Simone Figula .
stq/[writu
I wouldn't write home about it, but I would
go back.
Though not qu1te as formal as Joshua W1lton
House. but more distinctive than the typical
college-town fare. Simple Pleasures restaurant
on University Boulevard is a well-meaning
attempt to merge gourmet wtth casual dining.

Simple Pleasures offers breakfast, lunch and
dtnner. along with carry-out and catering
service!.
After arriving at S p.m. for an early supper
with my guest, and entering the wrong door,
which led to the caf~ and deli side of the
restaurant, the hostess greeted us, turned out to
be our server. as well as the server for every
table in the restaurant
Though she didn't tell us her name, our
server was otherwise friendly and sincere. She
offered to recite the wine list while filling our
water glasses. We declined and ordered sodas.
The decor at Simple Pleasures is very
consistent with the name of the restaurant; it is
a step up from the average chain restaurant but
not overly elaborate. Cloth napkins, a candle
and a floral tablecloth adorned the table.
Though the decorating theme was a little too
this-side-of-Laura-Ashley for me, or at least, an
attempt to be so. It was tasteful and appropriate.
Simple Pleasures' modest name does not do
justice to 1ts extensive menu, which offers a

wide select1on of appetizers, ent..W, salads and
sandwiches. Just reading the whole thing takes
about 15 minutes.
In addition to the wine list, the menu offers
espresso, cappuccino. mixed drinks, boHied
domesuc and imported beers, and herbal tea.
The appetizer selection was ample and varied,
with prices ranging from $4.50 for Buffalo
wings to $5.95 each for shrimp cockuul, stufrcd
clams or mini crab cakes We chose to stan
with what we though! would be light- the
fru1t and cheese platter wuh baked bread.
The kuchen was out of the usual bQlde bread
and was served rolls instead. Though the rolls
were a bit dry, they t.asled fine, and the waitress
served us a s1de of buner so big 1t could have
been mistaken for a scoop of ice cream.
We were not offered plates for the bread or
appet1zers. but our server did bring them later at
our request.
My guest and I examined the endless list of
entr~es, which ranged from $7 .95 for the
spaghetti with marinara sauce to $16.95 for the
fried seafood platter.
Though the aforementioned selections may
sound a bit like something you'd find at one of
those all-you-can-eat pig-out fest restaurants,
some of the other selections had more
cosmopolitan descriptions: linguine with
anichoke heans and sun-dried tomatoes with
light wine sauce and Chicken Oscar sau~ in
wine sauce with asparagus and shrimp
While we poured over the menu, our
appetizer, which turned out to be huge, arrived.
It consisted of chunk s of cheddar and
muenster cheeses. along with grapes,
strawberries, honeydew, pineapple and a basket

ROGER WOLLENlSEllGistntor phototraphu
Theresa Daly Harbison, owner of Simple Pleasures, stands behind the counter of
her newly opened restaurant located on University Boulevard.
of wanned wheat and wh1te llahan-style bread. cake and a nch chocolate layer cake.
Everything was fresh, and the appettzer could
The cheesecake was moist and sweet. but
easily be a meal for someone wtth a small considering the portion sizes of the other menu

appetite.
The entrees amved about 10 minutes later.
JUSt as my guest and I began to feel full. We
soldiered on to put dents in our respective
dishes, chicken cordon bleu and lingume w1th
marinara sauce and fresh saut~ed vegetables.
Though the chicken had more of a sweet,
southern taste than its description implied. it
was better than average
The generous ponion of llnguine was hot
and looked delicious; however, the noodles
were overcooked. which made it difficult to
enjoy the vegetables and sauce. The dish came
with sprinldy Parmesan cheese in a plastic
ramekin; freshly grated Parmesan would have
better suited the linguine.
The dessen choices on the tray our server
showed us were not consistent with those listed
on the menu. but the selection was ample:
chocolate mousse. cheesecake. traditional carrot

items, the chef could have been a Little less
stingy with the fresh strawberry topping. it
consisted of about four slivers.
Overall. eaung at S1mple Pleasures was a
positive dining experience. It was much more
relaxing than most restaurants; J never felt
rushed or like my table was needed.
The service was good. and the prices were
reasonable for a dinner that was upscale in
comparison to a meal at a chain restaurant,
especially after reap.ng the benefits of the
early-bird 10 percent discount offered to diners
between 4 and 6 p.m.
-------------Simple Pleasures - 498 Umversiry Blvd.,
Harrisonburg, 564-2988. Casual. Cloud
Sunday. All major credir cards accepud.
Resuvarions accepred. Moderarely priced:
dinner enrress $8 ro $17. Whulcha1r
acasstble.

Artbeat... the newest rhythm in __,...Duke Hall
by Jason Corner
unior writer
---The ~ound of the beating human
hean. the four elements and models
of computer monitors - all these
disparate features come together in
the m1xed media art of Yuriko
Yamagucht, whose work will be on
display at Sawhill Gallery in Duke
Hall Sept. 2 • 26
Yamaguchi was born and grew up
in )apan, where her mother began to
encourage
her inlerest
in. initially.
painting
Her mother
is trained in
the

I

PHOTOS GIVEN BY SAWHILL GALLERY
This stained wood sculpture Is only one of Yurlko Yama&uchl's exhibits at Sawhill Gallery In Duke
Hall Sept. 2·26. Yamaguchi grew up In Japan, but earned her art de&ree In the United States.

Since completing her education,
Yamaguchi divides her t1me between
New York City and Maryland. She
has displayed her work 10 several
group and solo exhibitions. prlmanly
1n the Virgtnia and Washtngton,
D.C.• area but also in California and
New York. Since 1992. she has also
had several exhibitions in her native
home of Japan. She ha~ received
several awards, includ~ng the Mid
Atlantic/NatJonal Endowment for the
Arts Regional Visual Arts
Fell6wship in
1995.
Yamaguchi
said she loves
the life of an
artist
and
wouldn't
have It any
"
other way. " I
feel like I'm a
fish in the 1
Yuriko Yamaguchi water. I feel
Sawhill Gallery artist so free and so
good."
In 1990, Yamaguchi showed her
work at "Un/Common Ground II,"
an exhibit at Richmond's Virgin1a
Museum of Fine Ans. There she met
fellow exhibitor Masako M1yata, a
JMU professor of art. Miyata said
she found Yamaguchi's work "very
strong ... very bold, bttt sensitive."
On Miyata's recommendation ,
Yamaguchi was a judg.ng panelist at

''Somewhere inside
me is always something
[that] wants to
continue painting.

traditional
Japanese an
of barilc. a
cloth-dyeing
technique
used
to
decorate
kimonos. Yamaguchi said, "My
mother always wanted to be an artist,
but she gave 11 up for work and
family."
A move to the United States with
her family brought Yamaguchi to the
University of California at Berkeley,
where she earned a bachelor's
degree in art. She continued her
studies at Princeton and ultimately
earned a master of fine arts from the
University of Maryland.

see ARTpage 25
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'Ollie's A~my' marched
through the summer
A documentary depicting the JMU College
Republicans' campaign for Oliver North garnered
· press for the university upon telease this summer
by Sherri Eisenberg
Hylr editor

cllmg. screaming and chanting. the JMU Collc.gc
Repuhlu;un~ remlcred thcmselvc-. daffacull to
m•"· II wa~ there, at the 1994 Virginia
Rcpuhlacun Convention, that aspiring film
producer Orelt Morgan met then JM U junaor
•
Scou Pan s ~cr.
"They were by fur the loudest, most fan:ukal supporter:.,"
Morgan s!Jid
"Wherever I went. I run into Scott Pmsker and a couple ol
other cohort!>
every lime I ran anw them they would brea~
anto 'Ollie' chJnts.
"Even Chuck Robb saad they were the mo\t vocal group of
North supporter~ he had ever seen," Morgan saad laugh mg.
Morgan a young filmmaker from Nc\\ Yor~. bccJnfc
antngued with Oliver North dunng the tele' ''cd Iran Cmllra
tnal Upon leammg that North was runnang foa the Republican
bad for Varganaa'., senate 'cat. he spent a year re-.earching
Nonh'~ ha -.tory
before allendang the convention .
"Here's a guy who rni,ed 20 mallaon for his defense fund on
small donations. and he's basically a convicted felon." mused
Morg.an "I decided that my film would ellplore ha' gras-. roots
efforts"

Y

" Whether or not you agree
with them or North, the
College Republicans are 18 to
24 year old men and women
who spend countless hours
every day to make a change. "
Brett Morgan
filmma~er

Morgan cho!>t to focu' on the JM U College Republicans as a
wandow into the ca mpaign. They garnered nnt1onal media
exposure thi~ summer with the premiere of the resulting
documentary. "OIIae's Army." recordang thear support of Oliver
North an the senatonal race.
In addauon to the JMU College Republicans. the film focuses
on the then GOP 9th Congressaonal Dastrict' s Gary Rodell and
Congressman John Warner'' Field Director Roger Jerrell.
"My film . . by no mean\ represents the entire Ollie North
movement," Morgan saad.
"II reprel.ent\ three different factions , no filmm::~ker could
group all '>Upponers under one label."
The adea of whom would elect Ohver North was one that
Morgan hadn't seen addrcs~>ed adequately, especially in terms of
the collegiate vote, he snad.
"Once a month MTV runs a profile of College Republicans.
as though they're fascanated by the adea of a youth movement in
the Republican party.
'They usually seem to get 11 wrong "

"Even though it wa-; filmed while l was at JM U, it "a"
n wugh Morgan found himself equally fascanated With the
,umcthang
I didn't 1-now anything about. I liked it."
College Republican.,· dedacation to poliucal acuvism. he 'aad he
One of the most dynamac scenes in the documentary i' the
feel' MTV masrcpre.,ented the movement.
JM U College Republican~ takeover of the newly formed campus
"Socaall) , the) !College Republicans] arc basacall) like
branch ol Clean Up Congress, a political action commutce with
Young Democrat'\," he 11aid "Tht: difference truly he' an the
a libcr.ll .1genda
ideology Scou IPinsker)'s not white collar, he'-. a fiscal not a
"Fir'il we filmed the College Republicans' takeover of
social Republican ."
Cleanup Congres-. planning met:ting," explamed Morgan C'bf hi,
The documentary bcgans "ath a quote from the Iran Contr.t
bchmd ·the ·scenes tu~c on the event
tra:al hnkang the JM U College Republicans to the source olthear
The group gathered, once agaan .n
dcdicataon to former Col North
Pinsker's apartment, plannan g th ear
"A' a rcwll of y(>Ur ga llant actions
/ilrategy and plouing their movcl.. Clean
you will be emulated by young men." it
Up Congress wus saddled Wllh bylaw\
" saad an the documentary at the tnal.
that enabled anyone who attended a
"It'll a transfer of ideology from one
meeting to become a member. Thus. nil
gcnerat aon 10 the next," Morgan
the College Republicans had to do, they
explained "For the\e ' 11pportcrs during
dctermmed, was flood a meeting and
the cump,ugn. thcar ado! wa, Ollie. They
overthrow the pres1dent.
\\anted W go OU I and emulate ham, and I
In additaon to being a dynamac , cene.
lelt preuy fortunate to be a part of 11 "
IOiiiiiii':.••·~
the
planning scenes -.euled some
began
falman g
an
Morgan
que!>taons th<\1 had become a ~ource of
llarnsonburg, starting With a recruiting Q
0
contention.
party 111 Pan sker's house an The
"I had said it was a con<iparacy
Commons.
Brian McEntire organiLed at the top of the College
· II wa' a two leg party." Morgan
former Cleanup Congress member Republicans. and if you go back and read
laughed, rcmembenng a bumper \LICker
the editorials at TJre Bruze they denaed
the JM U con,ervauves had desagned nnd
it," saad Braun McEntire, now a graduate student in pohucal
pranted, reading. 'JMU College Republicans: The bc),l pany on
science at George Washmgton Umverslly. "I saad they lied, they
campus.·
'>Jid they didn't and the film shows they lied. I'm glad that the
"The\c are guy., ..., ho blur the line between pol11ics and
tJkeovcr was documented. I feel vindacated in a way."
pnny1ng." he explained "These are guy<. who dran~ a lot of
beer.
After the succes-.ful takeover, the film jump:. to the candidate
faclding que~>tiOO!> from a Taylor Hall conference room. gnnning
"Poh ll c~ became a socinlucu vny. I was shocked to find that
widely
some College Republicun mcmbe~ were in fraternities, becau!\e
untal junior Chras Klimek, a member of Clean Up
Congress, addrcl>scd North with a question regarding the
to me College Republicans is a coed fraternity."
takeover.
Critics claimed Morgan depicted the troop us n gang of
drunken adioti>. Though he had Tim Robbins' poliucal satare
'1"he) samply cheated," Khmek \aid, "And to thi. day I' m not
"Bob Roberts" in mind from the beginning. Morgnn denies that
\Urc \\hy North 'cemed to have the election locKed up. Even I
thought he WO'i going to wan.
has antenuon wa.. to parody the Republicans' efforts.
"So the largest polltacal group on campus, backing 8 hugely
"II really irks me when the liberal medu1 suggests that the film
as a cntique of the subjects," he said. "I do not try to judge or
popular and ch.-msmatic candidate, resorted to dishoneo,ty to
critique my charactel"i. If you talk to them you' ll find the) 're
cru'h thear opponent rather than engage in a fair debate."
quue plca,ed "
,
But <accordi ng to Morgan, the movie wth not filrn ed to
While Pinsker said he wasn't unhappy with the way he wa'
:~ddre" the mom! b\ues anvolved.
portrayed, he \tall found 11 un\Ctthng to be featured in a movie
"Whether or not you agree with them and North," said
receiving nauonal exposure.
Morgan, '1'he College Republicans are 18- to 24 year old men
"I was ~ind of shoc~ed when I first saw the film because I
and women who would spend countless hours every day to make
wa~ critiquing my:.elf a year and a half after the campaign,"
a change To me , thtll is an admarable effort
Pan.,ker said. "II wa.., lake out of the twighlight 1one. All of a
''111ese arc guys who would 11 around and talk about pohucs.
sudden I wa\ on the bag sc reen at Lincoln Ce nter"
while the1r peers would [alk about women or sports," he said "I
Senaor Lee Sharkey, also depacted in the film , said that he fell
have n great deal of love and affection for JMU College
the lilm showed Olliver North in a negative hghl because his
Republi can~."
supporters were shown drinking and with guns.
"!Morgan) focu!ted on (alcohol ) and mnde it look like that
wa't all we did," Sharkey saad, adding that he thought the movie
wa<, "humorous."
For Pinsker, despite the anatial surprise, he felt comfortable
with has depiction in the film.
"The bottom line as that I think Brcn's a fair filmmaker, and
he's 8 good friend of mme."
JM U senior Karla Eslick was interning in New York this
summer and saw the premiere at Lincoln Center.
" It was really cool to see a movie about JMU," she saad. "II
Scott Pinsker
reminded me of home.
fonner JMU College Republicans presadent

" I'm glad that the
takeover was
documented. I
fieel Vl.fldl.CQfed l'n
sort if way. "

"It's likefJut of the twilight
zone. All of a sudden I was
up on the big screen of
Lincoln Center."
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Republicans revealed!
This publicity photo of JMU College Republicans
seniors Chris Smith, Ty Cobbs, Lee Shirkey, and alumni
Mark Boysworth Scott Pinsker, was released by Public
Road Productions and ran In a variety of newspapers and
magazines, Including The Washington Post, The New
York n mes, Out Magazlne andnme Out New Yarlc. A
variet y of other publications ran articles on the
documentary, and the film was picked up by CNN as well.

Meeting the opposition
JMU College Republicans turned out In numbers
outside Wilson Hall Oct. 17, 1994 to greet
Sen. Char1es Robb, the Incumbent and North's opponent,
with their blue " North: U.S. Senate" signs. Robb ls shown
In 'Ollie's Anny' discussing the JMU conservative group.
"They are the most vocal group of North supporters I
have ever seen, " Sen. Robb said of Pinsker and his crew
of collegiate activists.
fti..EPBOTO

i
r
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IT'S TIME TO START YOUR JOB SEARCH!
Participate in the Office of Career Services On-Campus Recruiting Program ••.
On-campus interviews began soon! The first preselect deadline for full-ttme employment and summer intcn1shipli 1s Tuesday, September 10. If you are interesred in
part1c1pa11ng in the On-Campus Recruiting Program, you must.
1,) Purchase the Resume Expert Plus (RE+) software from the bookstore
2) Enter your resume and other anformation on the software
3) AHend an On-Campus Recruiting Workshop.•
4) Register your RE+ disk wiLh the Office of Career Services
You arc now ready to participate in on-campus interviews. Here is a partial list of the organizations who will be on campus this fall.*

I

I

AARP/Pf\ldcntial Opcr:llu.ln\
ADP
Amencan Manogemcm S' \ltm~
Andc:l")en ConsuhenP
,\nhur Andel"icfl & Compon~
Audllor ofPubhc Accounl~
ODM International
Bell Atlan11c
Oooz Allen & llarmhon
Burlington lndu.\lnes Inc
Busene~~ lmpa.;l <;,stems
Carma'
C1rcuu CII) hprcs~
Ctrcu11 Cit> ·stores (C orporot~)
C~rc:u11 Cil) Stores (r mancc)
Cooper) &. I ) brand Consultin¥
Delollle & Touche
ElectrOniC Data S~ SICIIl\
rtcct rolllcs Boutique:
Lnterpnsc

Na' al Aud11 Sci\ ICC
Na' al Surf~Kc Warfare Center
N&\ ~ Engencenng l.ogistic~ Office
NCR
NIX Group
Noland Compan~
Olde 01scount Stocl..broL.m
Peebles Department ~torcs
Performance Engmeermg Corromuon
Perot S~stcms Corpomuon
Plaunum
PRC
Premier Car Rental
Price \\ aterhouse
Prudential hnnnc1al \en ICC~ (MD)
Prudcnual rmMcial Scrvlees (VA)
R R Oonnellc) & ~ons Compan~
Rt\ F Financial
Rc' nolds Metals
R1~glmg Orothc:rs and Barnum&. Baile~
RWD Technologies Inc

Emsl & Young
~ aslcnnl
Ferguson Enterpmc~
forti~ Financial Group
I oti. rt~nn . Lo\\'c:n &: Comp311'
General r:tcctnc
Hecht's Department Stnrcs
IBM
lnfom1nllon Mnna!cmcnl ConsuhllniS
INRI
Inspector Ckneral (DoD)
John Hancod. I inanml (MD)
John Hancock llnanCilll (VA)
KPMG Peal Mam 1cl..
Kroger
I 011 c's llomc Center~
Marrioll • Corporate hnantc
Marriott I od@lll!! I Ul:mce
McGindrer & l,ullcn
NauonsOanl..

Sarfino 8:. Rhoades. U P
SAS lnstllUic Inc
Scars McrchandiSIIl! Group
Shc:I\\111 Withams (PA Div)
hem 1n Withams (VA 01\ l
Sprmt
Slate Fann Insurance Compan~
The Ne\\ England Group
Thomas Ua' e~ & Compan~
Triad S)Slems Corp
Triad S~stcms Corp
TruGreen•Chcmlall 11
Wall8ce Computer Sel\iccs. Inc
Wal-Mart Internal Audll
Wal·Mart Stores. Inc
Western Auto
Whelan Bars"~ &: Gmham
Yount H' de&: Barb(lur

~

I

•For complete Recruiting and Workshop schedules, stop by the Office of Career Services, 206 Sonner Hall or see our homepage at http://www.jmu.edu/career

BALANCE YOUR ACT
Participate in the

I

OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

MOCK INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Wednesday, September 25, 1996
Sign-up till the Office of Career Services, 206 Sonner Hall
Deadline: Friday, September 20, 1996

Mock interviews are an opportunity to practice and perfect your interview skills with an employer who will provide feedback to you about your interview strengths
and weaknesses, and will offer tips to mcrease your interv1ew effectiveness Sess1ons are 30 minutes in length and include a 20 mmute interview fpllowed by a
feedback SCSSIOn.

American Management Systems
Anderson Consulting

Bell Atlantic
Deloitte and Touche

Electronic Data Systems
Enterprise

How sliOU/d 1pnpan for my moi i int.1YNw'!
• Bnng a resume with you to the interview. It will help the interviewer give you more specific feedback.
• Dress profess tonally as you would for an acLUnl interview.
• Please be prompt. Late arrival!> may forfeit their mtcrvicw time.
• If you need to cancel the interview please give at least 24 hour advance notice.

I

Ferguson Enterprises
Wai· Mart

Focus
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Dating that special sOmeone can
be adventurous or laid-back, it
·-~~
a_
ll_d_epends on where you go
by UzSlnunu
stal[ writer

- --thinks
of

When
one
Harrisonburg, stellar places to lake a
date don't automatically come to
mind. But despite the small-town
atmosphere, there are many options
for aJmost any couple.
Many like to take advantage of
Harrisonburg's rural location tn the
Shenandoah Valley by taking
advantage of a variety of acliv1lies
available within minutes of JMU.
The mountauns offer an 1deal
destination for an exciting day or
relaxing night Hiking and camping
are quite popular at such places as
Reddish Knob, known for its
incredible views, Dark Hollow Falls
in Shenandoah National Park, which
offers great hiking, and Hone
Quarry. an excellent place to camp.
The mountains also offer orher
seasonal activities such as mountain
biking, swimming and skiing for
more
adventurous
dates.
Massanuuen, only a 20-minute
drive. offers special student rates on
Mondays during sk1 season Luray
Caverns off Interstate 81 in Luray,
has miles of caverns to explore. The
Bluehole at Reddish Knob offers
great places to sw1m and enjoy
mother nature.
Senior Andy Million said. '1'he
scenic views and waterfalls bring out
the romantic side."
However, while these activities
are fun, healthy and relatively
inexpensive, they are not for
everyone.
The mountains are within an
hour's drive, but if a short walk is
more convenlenr. rhe JMU

Arboretum near the Convocation
Center is close by. The Arboretum
has a small romantic pond to sit by
and several woodsy bike and hiking
trails as well.
If roughing 11 in nature does not
sound like an exc1tmg date, there are
plenty of restaurants in the area many
college students like to visit, such as
Pargo' s, Boston Beanery, Ruby
Tuesday's, Spanky's and J Willoby's
Roadhouse, wnich all serve
traditional. American-style food.
Also. dinner at these restaurants is
relatively 1nexpens1ve, perfect for
college students who are frequently
on a tight budget.
Junior Kristi Miller said she and
her boyfriend, junior Art Smith,
"love the food and atmosphere" at
Ruby Tuesday's. "h's a place to go
and relax, just the two of you, or with
a group of friends."
Sometimes out-of-the-way places
provide the greatest date spots
because they are quiet and intimate.
1deal for a good conversation.
Milliorrsajd, "You need a place that
stimulates conversation, not (one
that) dominates it because that is
when you find out if you are reaJly
compatible."
The Artful Dodger is that kind of
place. It is a small coffee house,
located at 47 Coun Square, which
serves a variety of coffees and
desserts. Students like the laid-back
atmosphere of big couches and dim
lighting.
The Office, located at I53 S. Main
St., is another popular destination for
students to relax, listen to a diverse
selection of music and talk after a
tough week.

For students liv~ng off campus,
cooking is a popular option to stir
rom~ Semor Eric Dobratz said he
enjoys staying m and making dinner
at home. "because 1t takes effon,"
and therefore shows how much
someone cares for someone else.
Dobratz sa1d he likes to top off
some evenmgs at Kline's Dairy Bar
at ~8 East Wolf St. "You can sit
outside on the bench and chat," he
said.
"It's laid back. and there ts less
pressure than silting down to dinner
at a restaurant." Kline's is a tasty
location for students because it
serves homemade ice-cream made
·fresh daily.
Of course, going to the movies is
the traditional choice, especially with
theaters in the area showing the latest
releases. JMU's Grafton-Stovall
Theatre is a great choice because it
costs only $2. The theater is filled
with college students, many of whom
really get into the movies by
throwing popcorn or yemng ut the
characters on the screen.
The movies that run are usually
recent releases, and there are also
theme nights, such as dressing up to
see the "Rocky Horror Picture
Show."
Juntor Jen Carroll recommends
going to the movies with someone
you don't know because, '1t's a good
first date-type thing. You don't have
to talk too long, and you get to know
[the other person) graduaJiy."
Wh1le Harrisonburg has its great
dating locations, sqme students get
tired of the same old thing. Million
said, "Normal date spots are kind of
played out." But even so, he and

Chris Perdue, a '96 ~e of JMU spends some time wfth hla &Jrtfrtend of three years, junior dance
major AIMnclll Creg.n, at The Artful Dodger In downtown HarrtsonburJ.

JEN BAK.ERisJalfphomgrophtr
Senior Usa French sits with her boyfriend of two years, '96 JMU
grail Thomas Wixted at Spanky's, a popular dating place.
others menttoned certain places Lo
typ1cal rural date activities should be

completely avo1d when searching for
that special person.
Greek Row tops the h. t of places
to stay away from on a date. Students
said screnm1ng to have a
conversation w1th a dme, gett1ng beer
spilled on them, and maybe having a
date stolen by someone else at the
end of t~e night did not sound like a
fun time.
Although the area offers a variety
ot outdoor entertainment. some

altogether avoided. Some students
said these dates would probably
include cow-tippmg and cruising in a
jam-packed pick-up truck, or dnving
up and down the street waving and
talking to people.
Maybe Harrisonburg's date spots
are not as exciting as Pari s, the
French Riviera. or even Washmgton.
D.C , but. as Dobratz said, "Any
place you feel relaxed and less 1
is a good date spoL"

The Offtoe, 153 S. Main St., Is a quiet place to take a date. The
relaxin& atmosphe" and music appeal to many JMU students.
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great
scores ...

Vi, ion:

HeJing

LSAT Class begins Sept. 2
GRE Class begins Sept. 4
get·a

higher score

KAPLAN
I

CALL: .
1-800-566-3926
For more information.

&Hope

Want to know about
Mennonites?
433-2148

Come worship with us at
Community Mennonite Church·
On the comer of South High and Water Street
(a ten-minute wall< from JMU)
Each Sunday morning at 10:15

IITIB

If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

-

.Olde Mill Village
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

AMENITIES GALORE:

I

COLDWeu.
BAN~eRC

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

432-9502

• Pedal on the level - no hills to chmb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
,
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus servtce to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full time maAagement and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.

CtJMe_&Aevk ()uf ()Ide Mill Afa~f~enf~/
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A taste of foo~~fun and JMU flavor

~

Class of 2000 welcomed with sizzling summer picnics
by Christy Johnson
- ----,-- staj[_writu

,__

_

Mother Nature's cooperation brought a
great relief to Carol Ann and Sam Fuller As
members of the JMU Parents' Council, they
had agreed to help the Parent and External
Relations Office host special picnic~ over the
summer for incommg freshmen, and they
anxiously monitored the weather for any signs
of showers. This p1cmc was one 10 a series of
!;end-off picmcs conducted as part of the
Welcome Wagon for the class of 2000.
Normally they could just move the event
mdoors in the event of bad weather. but with
about 150 preregistered gueSIS. it might be a
ltule tricky even for their large house. The
Fullers opened lheir home to the vinual pamde
of cxcued freshmen and their families from the
centml Virginia. Danville and Charlottesville
areas
On Aug. 14, Sam fired up the grill. Carol
Ann shook hands and tried to make people feel
comfonable in home. Their son Jonathan, a
junior at JMU, helped direct traffic and was on
hand to answer questions about student life.
The freshmen mingled around upstairs and
outside meeting people and enjoying the
hamburgers. potato salad and brownies.
Freshman Brian Schlemmer said he had a
wooderful time as he munched food with his
future roommate and friends . "I have been
ready to go since Christmas!" Schlemmer said.
The picnics were a nloe way to get freshmen
excited about the upcoming year, he added.
The Parent and External Relations Office
coordinated 10 or these picnics throughout
Virginia, Maryland, Washington, D.C.,
Pennsylvania and New York. Parent's Council
families hosted four picnics in Maryland ,
Lynchburg, Roanoke and Philadelphia.
Some of the other picnics in Richmond,
Tidewater, Washington, D.C.• Long Island and
Peninsula area were held ar parks and
community centers.
Until this year, the Alumni Chapters hosted
the picnics and this year was an experiment,
according to Becky Hylton, executive secretary
of Parents and External Relations.
Director of Alumni Relations Geoff
Polglase said, "The picnics were started back in
the late '80s as another example of how James
Madison reaches out to its students."
The purpose or the picnics was to ''reinforce
to students that they made the right decision [to

come here]," PolgJasc said. "We also wanted to
give them a chance to meet people and begin
building a strong commun1ty "
Polglase said the picnic~ hove always been
wonderful events for the Alumni Office, but
this year they shifted focus to host the First
Year Funfcst, another example or the welcome
effons for freshmen. The Parent and External
Relations Office took over the responsibility
this yC<~r for the first time. Red;y Hylton used
to worl.: wnh the p1cmcs when the Alumni
Office facilitated the ptcnic~. so she started with
a good understanding of the work involved.
Preparations began for the event back in August
1995.
Previous picnics had received positive
feedbnck, so Hylton said she und other staff
memberf.. were optimistic And when
invitations were sent out. the response
exceeded the office's expectations.
Hylton described her initial state of
excitement and then slight panic.
Their office knew enrollment
figures at JMU were up, and some
geographical areas were
combined together to make
larger picnics, but the
increased interest in the
picnics was phenomenal,
according to Hylton. "I
don't know if parents
identify with other JMU
parents better and were
able to motivate their
children to attend or if
this class is just more
enthusiastic," Hylton said.
The Lynchburg area alone experienced a
dramatic rise from about 40 freshmen last year
to the near 150 who signed up for this year's
picnic. Every picnic showed an increase from
last year's total of preregistered people. Not
everyone who signed up attended, but some
families popped in without preregisterina.
"I was hesitant to call the host families back
with the new numbers," Hylton said. She gave
them estimates from last year's figures, but
Hylton found great suppon when the numbers
jumped.
Hylton explained, ..1 would call the Fullers
back and say 'How do you feel about 80
people?' •nd then call back and say 'Well 1t
looks more like 100.' Mrs. Fuller just laughed
and said to bring them oo."

How many students from the class
of 2000 attended these picnics?

Families from the Parents Council
continued to extend their hospatality Another
host family, Alex and Mnry Kozlowski,
expressed their excitement when Hylton
notified them of the 107 interested f~hmen in
the Philadelphia area
The Parent's Council members. some JMU
faculty and staff, alumn1 and Student
Ambassadors staffed each picnic. The JMU
community worked together 10 make the
freshmen feel welcome.
·
The last picn1c a<;curred Aug 17. but there
was Still no time to re~t The Parent and
External Relations Office will now beg1n

preparations for P.arents' Weekend Sept. 28 and
Freshman Parents ' Day Nov 2. These and
add1tional events are to help ease the transition
of freshmen.
Many students said they believed the Parent
and External Relations Off1ce's first efforts
were helpful
Freshman Steve Mistreua sa1d, ''It IS hard
leaving home, but I am excited, too. II is n1ce to
come here and meet people from the area that I
can call and hang out with I have had o really
positive encounter with JMU.''

-.

BRYAN KNIGHT/Jtaff omJt

•

A CfCfEN Cf90N:
<the 11He Sald," 11She Said" column is back. but Th
!Jreezeneeds two people who want to speak their
minds. 9f you're interested, please submit a short
essay on the role of women in politics bg "jriaag to the
Anthony-Seeger Hall basement. Call Angie or ']en at
x6129 for questions.
The !Jreeze is starting a twice-monthlg Ylellglo~
· page which will cover campus ana local religious
groups, events ana pressing issues. We need stuaent
ana staff writers ana columnists. Contact the "jocus
I
desk at x6129 .

.-.~~..Ior----i"--- Maryland

124
~~+-+-Washington

268
'-~~--Richmond

197

Roanoke
60

Want to write for the "jocus section? C[here will be a
.
meeting Monday at 4 p.m. in the linthony-Seege,-.
Hall basement. Experience is not necessary.li.ny
questions? Call Angie or ']en at x6129.

llluwated by Bryan Kniaht

.

~
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Give the gift: that:
keeps
• •
on g•v•ng
a subscription
t:o

•t.

Breeze
JAMES MAUI~ON

UNIVERSITY,

BELIEVE IT OR Nar, TIUS GUY

IS IN CLASS.

Excttemont and adventure
sh1p potential and helps
1s the course descnptlon,
you take on the chal
and Army ROTC 1s the
lenge of command.
name. It's the one college
There's no obhgahon
elec hve tha t builds ~ unlll your JUruor year,
your self-confidence.
so there's no reason not
develops your leaderto try 11 out nght now
~urii'!

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For detcnls. "llStt Bndgeforth Stadtum South. Rm 205

or ca~ 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU

•

434...
7234

All Tents In
Stock 20%

OFF

WELCOME BACK JMU!
Hey, we know you don't study ALL of the time!
If you like rock. . climbing, backpacking, caving,
canoeing, kayaking or anything else outdoors ...
come ch eck out WILDERNESS VOYAGERS!
Carrying These Brands and
More!
Selected Waterproof jackets
Marmot
from Marmot, Patagonia, and North Face
Birkenstock Teva
50% OFF Sierra
Lowe
Designs Bolle
AU Polarguard HV bags in stock Patagonia
Vasque
from North Face,
Merrell
Gregory
and Mountain Hardwear.
Perception
MSR

YAMAHA

98

Bookshelf$
Speakers
from:

RX385 45 wpc Receiver
List $250 Sale $198
RXV390 Surround Sound Receiver
List $300 Sale $258

Add a Blaupunkt 6-Disc CD
Changer to your Car Stereo
for only $40d List $589
Free Installation Included!

More Specials Storewide. .. .And if what you want
isn't on
ask for a"Fa/1 Sale" Discount!

uitars on

Bently
Beginner
Guitar

Alvarez · Ibanez • Takamine
Ovation • PAS • ESP

$98

Low Prices on BIRKENSTOCK sandals & clogs!

I

!

Tripod Boom Mike Stand ... $25
Includes: PF3 Guitar,
Guitar Stand ........................ $ 9
Electronic Tuner. Gig Bag All Instructional Books 10% off
and lnstrudlonal VIdeo
All Videos 20% off

$188 'rcou,;o;,:
CRATE

I

String Specials

D'Addano EXL 120.110,130 $3 20
Blue Steel Light, Regular
$5 35
Markley Bronze Light-Med $3 65

I
I

20w 10• Practice
amp With chorus
Ernie Ball Slinkys
$3 60
List $225
• O'AddarioBass EXL 160, 170 $14
$
Blue s~ 381 Bass $21 I $28 5-String!J

WV FALL SALE!

25% OFF

Special Prices on
Bookshelf Systems
and Portables also

168

AY
S'.A ..-URDk
I
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~

All Zildjlan Cymbals
50% oft List!

I

Coupon Reqc.ured Exp~res 9nl96

-

--

Free Guitar Strings!

Saturday only. bring your acoustic.
electric or bass guitar to the Kaman
Music Stnng Change Clinic tor a tree
set of Adam as or Trace Elliot
Stnngs' We'll even put them on for

I•

you' Come early-Limited quantities.

Ltmtt one set per person

Closed Monday for Labor Day
HolJ'S: 9-6 Mon.Fri.;Sat. 9-5 • 434-4722 • 1-800-PLAY ACE 4 2900 S Main

Located at 1544 E.Market St., by the Sheraton Four Seasons.
We are on the corner of US 81 and 33 East

434-4722 • 2990 S Main
Mon.Fri Hours 9-6

Sat 9-5
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Classes: nothing before
noon.
Girls: You •re a
freshman, so they •re
pretty much out of the

question.
Beer: It's your best
friend; drink lots of it.
Do you have a car?
lf not, someone on your
hall will. Find them and
make friends with them
the first day."
This advice to
freshman guys is from
Dras _ leader of the
"pit" from the movie
' PC
'
U.. (Politically
Correct University).
The summer-before-the-freshman·
year-of-colleae advice comes from
friends, relatives and even strangers.
"Enjoy college; at is the best four
years of your life," is perhaps the
most common advice.
Confirmation of that advice is
difficuh to give, but college
present.s different opportunities
from the nonnal life back home.
Dorm life as quite an eye-opener
compared to the first 18 years .
JA V MOOR.Eicmatnbutmg

anm

with another young adult left an charge of the group. The feeling
is remanascen1 of a first-grnde reacher leaving a classroom and
placing a studem in charge. The level of authority juc;t isn't
intimidating enough, and eventually. maschief wilt result.
The donns also provide exposure to an unendang supply of
different personalicies. Tolerance is the opcratave word for
community livang. As a freshman l learned the mcanang of
tolerance the hard way. My hall mates were somewhat
rambunctious and had a penchant for mayhem. It was a rough
first month, but I stuck i1 out and eventually become close
friends with my destructive neighbors. If you can't beat 'em
Habicual gambling may be a side effect of on-campus livang
since tum ina the shower knob to hot as like playing Russaan
roulette Odds are agaanst wanning. At home when the little hne
poanled to "H" il merull the water would be hotter. The logical
cause and effea relacionship seems to disappear somewhere in
campus plumbang The shower is also a place to be very
proteccive of your clothes and towel. The image of n friend
strolling down the hall with a bar of Irish Spring covering his
privaces as funny on so many levels chat it is dafficult to resast
tryangthe prank al least once.
One of the most welcoming benefit.s of college is free time.
Suppose you have a class at 8 a.m. and then don't have another
until noon. What as there to do? Take a nap. Maybe walch 10
different talk shows or some old-school "Beverly Hills 90210"
episodes. There is always time to send e-mail to all your old
friends.
All that free tame wall probably result in some philosophical
conversations wath roommates and friends. Discussions cackling
such mind-boggling issues as the true relarionship between Bert
and Ernie from "Sesame Street" and a healed debate penaaning
to Lettmnan's success and the influence of Paul Schaefer were
some of my favorates. There is no real reason behind the
discussions other than fighting off the boredom.
Eating on campus is another unusual experience of oollege
life. D-haJI has a great set-up if you prefer quantity over quality.
But if it takes cwo peopfe to carry your tray to the table, you may

PC Dukes

and Door 4 Subs provide the opponunicy 10 sacisfy cr..avangs for
the ever-popular fast-fOOtl genre
Pace yourself; there are only so many punches to go around.
and once chey're gone, at takes c;ome fast talking 10 con your
fnends 6ut of a meal or a few danang dollars. The one thing guy~
don' tlike giving up as food.
Now we come to !he real reason for college: cla'>S Classes.
books and papers arc necessary pans of college. Aller all. mom
and dad aren'l payana thousands of dotlan. for you to JUSt hang
out and relax. It pays to show up for class and try to be auentive.
The tests are easaer if you attend. and at lease you'll know \I. hen
the exams are scheduled If your friends &i"e a you a hard lime
about showang up for cla!.s, just cell them there as a gorgeous garl
in the class and you're looking for an angle. Most college
es
will respect that logic
Remember 10 adJUSI your E.T A (eslamated ume of arnval)
for !he trains cutung chrough the middle of campus. It is not
advisable to try and jump over it. Just because Bo and Luke from
lhe "Dukes of Hazzard" could do It doesn' t mean a Schwinn
b1cycle is capable of the same feat
The most difficult aspect of freshman hfe as dating. It seems
freshman girls have an unexplainable appeal while freshman
males don't carry the same aura of love I had an interesting
experience wath the opposate sex while I was a freshman. II
seemed a garl was very anterested in me at a party. We talked.
drank, danced and drank some more. everything was moving
along just fine until she asked me what year I was. In my
inebriated state. I bluned out, "I'm a freshman." Her exact quote
was. ''Oh, I don't talk to freshmen." I wonder if she realized I
was only a freshman for one more week?
The stigma of beang a freshman can cause problems with the
lndaes, but there are only eight months left until you can laugh a1
next year's freshmen striking out.
The best part of college is che freedom to develop into the
man you want to be. whether a carbon-copy of your dad or n
totalandividual.
Good luck and enjoy every minute.

Art::----~--

continued lrom page 1 7
JMU's 1992 undergraduate.art exhibition.

When Yamaguchi began attending Berkeley, her main area
of interest was painting, but she began working in sculpture.
"The tactility [of sculpture] is very importanl to me," she said.
Works on canvas still fascinate her. "Somewhere inside of
me is always something [that] want.s to continue prunting."
Necessity also influenced her choice of media when she
found she couldn'c move around the heavy blocks of stone that
sculptors use. "1 reached my limit there," she said.
Yamaguchi described her work as a combination of media,
saying, "It's not purely painting. but it's not purely sculpture."
She said she wants to bring together the' three-dimensional
fonn of sculpture with r.he possibilities for composiuon offered
by pa.anting.
One of the advantages of using aspects of painting,
Yamaguchi said , is chat it allows her to make art that
communicates to others while giving pleasure.
She said she finds it impossible to create purely derorative
works; she needs to explore themes wilh antellectual conteru.
Her mixed media piece "Water. Earth, Aar, Fire" uses plus
and minus signs. One imponnnt theme for her is tension cension between sees of opposiles like male and female or
panicularly between change and constancy in human hfe.
"Human life itself is sleep and eat and work forever," she
sa1d. "The structure changes (because of cechnology]." but
1hese essenual fact.s rematn the same.
Stuan Downs, direccor of Sawhill Gallery. noted chis kind of
evolution in Yamaguchi's work. saying that over the 10 years
he observed her work. he saw basac forms grow and change in
d1fferen1 pieces while maantamang antegrity
'The pieces often have a number of dafferent elements thai
are more thnn the sum," he said of 1he maxed media Yamaguchi
used, describing the effec1 as a son of s~stalt. "We're always
looking for different kinds of media." he said.
In certain works, such as "Eanh. Air, Water, Fire. Do You
Hear Different Colors?" Yamaguchi reaches oulside visual
media entirely, bringing in elemems of sound. A group of small
sculptures of compucer monitors, made of sheets of plyV.:ood
and laminated newspaper. rest on the noor. coMected by wm:s
Emanating from speakers arc recordings of human heartbeats,
gathered from the cardiovascular systems of friends of different
e1hn1C group .
Yamagucha s111d she feels the rhythm of the bearang heans
serves as a symbol of the commonalities between humans of all
races and colors. "Everybody's hcan beats the same." she saad.
Yuriko Yamagucht will In gll'ing a gal/try. talJ. in Sawhill at
4:30p.m on Mpt 24

This piece, described by Yamaguchi as "Intellectual," Is called " Earth, Air, Water, Flre. Do You Hear Different •
Colors?" The ptece uses sculptures made of sheets of plywood and laminated newspaper that represent computer
monitors resting on the floor. The monitors are connected by wire, while sounds of human heartbeats echo from
the speaken. The beats were recorded from the cardiovascular systems of friends of different ethnic groups.
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SKYDIVE ORANGE I

C.all and ask for a
hrcx·hurc including.JMU

One day STATIC
LINE, TANDEM,
OR AFF first Jump),
and a lltaff dcJ ic<ttcd
co keeping you <tnd
your fe llow JMU
srudcnrs skydivtng.

Quality Bicycles are our Specialty!

Student

c;;1~1t1r

.
SPECIAl-IZED

Welcome hack students to great deals on our huge selection of
hikes from Specialized I Giant!
MoantW18ikts on SJJLE stutin§ at S/89
Adeal for eve"one !
Giant U-lock for Only $9.95 Beg. $20

Di..,count~.

Call

(540) 942·3871

87~2011

Check our store, selection I price
for all your cycling needs.

Just Minutes From Campus

42 South of H,burg, 2 1/2 Miles

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK•.

•
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NationsBank Student Banking. It's Cheaper Than A Shrink.

.,,,._._., ..............

Direct From
The West Coast!
It's New
Be Exciting

Does your heart accelerate when you open your
wallet? Do you feel a sense of panic when you can't
find an ATM? Does your skin tingle when you hear
the word or even the name "bill?.. Ifyou answer
"yes," you may be suffering from an anxiety com·
mon to college students: financial phobia.
Fortunately. it's easy to treat. Just sign up for a
Student Banking checking aoo>unt at your nearby
NationsBank banking center. NationsBank Student
Banking can help you conquer your college budget
fears. Here's how:

<:;)
Finally, a
kick-butt,
sweat
pourln.,

Get Free Checks And A Coupon Book.
(It's Better Than A Self-Help Book.)
S1gn up for Student Bankmg, and you will receive
a free order of Comp 50 Checks. You will also receive
cost-cutting coupons for food and entertainment. ..
So stop by a NauonsBank banking center today.
· Because when it comes to treating financial phobia,
we're a lot cheaper than a shrink.

Student Checking only costs $3 a month•·

~ Enjoy unlimited access to NationsBank 24
Hour Banking machines

I

ba.
slamming,
~·
puftchlng,
workout for
the "bOred with the
spa scene" raging
klckboxer deep
Inside us alii

<::)

Write ten checks a month at no extra charge••

~ A $25 deposit opena your Student Checking
account

el

No minimum ~ ~t

·w
v

Get your cash at nearly 3,000 NationsBank
ATMs in the mid-~ Southeast
and 'l'exas

•••v

Student VLSa• or MasterCard• with
no annual fee the first year•••

Locations near you:
Harrisonburg 57 S. Main St
Sunset Heights 396 S. High St
Valley Mall 79 University Blvd.

HALTERMAN KARATE
& KICKBOXING

Nations Bank

. lf Pleasant Hill Rd., Harr1sonburg
Ca!l for a free tnal

434-8824
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Women's soccer looking at the present
Trio gain valuable
•
•th
U
19
experience
WI
•
}
nationa runner-up

Depth, experience, return of injured duo
should help Dukes cope with tough schedule
byc.ScottGrabamand
John M. Taylor

-

sportstditors

After having the most successful
,c;~ son 1n school history last year.
one may thmk JMU women's soccer
(OJCh DIVe Lombardo would be
poinung to that as a benchmark for
the 1996 season.
However, Lombardo said the
Dukes. who advanced to the second
round of the 199.5 NCAA
Tournament after establishing a
'>(hOOI record with I6 victories, need
to remam focused on th1s season.
"Last year was last year,"
Lombardo sa1d ...And us successful
il~ it was. at's a good Slaning point,
hLll we can't dwell on 11."
And don'l•expecl them to because
1h1 s season the Dukes have
,omethsng more imponanl to worry
Jhout - n regular season schedule
thai 1ncludes four teams among
Socrtr Amtrica's pre.c;eason top 20
poll
In addition to ranked opponents
Umvcrsity of Virginta, College of
\\'tlham & Mary. Un&VC:rsily of
\l .u)land and Vanderbih University,
1\IU also has scheduled dates with
rq!tonul rivals Penn State University,
George Mason University and
V11lano"a University.
··we have probably the toughe!>t
,,hcdule 10 dnte," Lombardo said.
Panicularlythefirsl halfofit."
Sophomore mtdrielder Jesstca
\\ tfl iam{said, " With our schedule,
~c can't slack liJce maybe we could
ln\1 year; we don'1 play many teams
we can play that way against. We
tra'c to come to play every game."
The Dukes dpen the season
··~a 1n s t Penn State, who they
dcfcllted 2-1 in the fir l round of last
h'ar'<. NCAA Tournament, Sept I,

by R.C. Woodall
semor writer

KYLE BUSSI.reflwrplwwgruplrtr

Senlot mldflelder Krlstl Palmacclo stays close to sophomore
mldflelder Jessica Wllllams during the Dukes' practice Wednesday.
a1 Re!'Crvoir Slreet F1efd.
said has made preseason practice
As far ao; the roster is concerned. more competitive than in ye~m past.
not much has changed for the Dukes,
"Last year I basically said [Lo the
who finished 16-8-llast year and
team), 'Workang hard is gotng to
won the inaugural Colonial Athleuc bring you results."' Lombardo satd.
Associalion tournament title. Having "Well. this year working hard ma.y
only lost career-scoring leader not be enough. Working hurd and
Ashley Williamson to graduation.
mirroring 1hat with execution will get
JMU returns with 20 players from
you onto the field."
last season's act1ve roster, 1.5 of
Williams said, "Our depth JUSt
whom were underclassmen.
makes us have to prove ourselves to
As a result, lhc Dukes are loaded coach again.''
with players who have collegiate
game experience. a luxury Lombardo
see DEPTH page 29

Experience is an asset to any
player. But experience 1n lhe final
game of a national tournamenl 1s
more than JMU women's soccer
players Stacy Bilodeau. Lisa Cioffi
and Jessica Wilhams bargained for
when they began playtng club soccer
wilh the Boston Bolts.
The club team wasn'l all about
winntng. according to Williams. a
sophomore m1dfielder. Although she
has played competitively with the
Bolts for c;ix years. Withams played
ror the experience and added thai
reach1ng the finals was s imply a
bonus.
"It ts fun and relcued and there IS
really no pre:.sure until we got to the
finals," Williams said "There Is so
much team unily. We get along so
well"
Bilodeau, a JUntor goalkeeper who
played her fourth season wuh the
Bolts, said it was even beller playing
with DuJces' teammates.
"We wenl all summer :md we got
to know each other, maybe too
much," Dilodoau said. "It was great
having someone there you knew."
Arter playing for cluh 1eams.
Dukes head coach Dave Lombardo
srud two things begin to surface in n
player's performance: confidence
and speed of play. meaning mental
and physical qu1ckness
Even !hough Lomhardo requ1res
1he JMU players to garn soccer
experience off-season, the three
players never expected to make a run
for a nationalutle.

Thetr team beat Fayette vi lie
Ltghtnmg (Ga.) 3·0 1n the national
semifinal tournament to go on to the
national Slewan Cup Finals held in
lndtanapolis' Kunu Stad1um July 27.
The Bolls lost to Nonh Hunungton
Beach (Calif.) I -0
" I won't say we should have won,
but it was a game we could have
won," said Bolts head coach T.J
Williams. who is also Jessica's
father
Every club team in the state plays
for the 'ilate tllle. then moves on to
the reg1onal finals and then advances
to a final-four tournament for the
championship. During 1he Prime
Network -televised final game, the
Bolts had s1x sconng opponunllies
but failed 10 converl any 1n1o lhe
tytng potnl
"The fin1shing touch JUSt
abandoned us," Withams said. "It
was the besl team we played all y~r.
and I have no problem losing to a
team or thai quahty.''
Lombardo said all lhree pl:~ycrs
gave him conf1dence in thetr
versallhty
Especially Cioffi. who jomed the
1eam thi!> year afler Williams
convinced her father she was a good
player A spot on the 18·peTSon team
qutckly became ava1fablc.
Withams said, "Ltsa was the best
player in New Hampshire, and when
Jc!>sica told me about her. and lhere
was a ~pot open on -the learn, 11 was a
perfect fit
Cioffi had to take on a new role
with the Bolts. though. In the final
game. ~lrtler Carol Dutchku. who
see TRIO page 29

Injury bug makes an assault on Dukes' roster
'

by John M. Taylor

a.msumt sports edi.Jor
ro soy that the women's soccer team ha~
been billen by the inJury bug over the last few
W JP> would be an understatement.
· We still havcn'l gotten everyone back
healthy yet." head coach Dave Lombardo said.
Last year alol}.e, the Dukes' sideline often·
looked like an infirmary. Two who were
ex pected 10 be among the team's biggesl
contribulors and leaders, team captain Knsti
Patmnccio and All-Conference performer
Samantha Andersch. missed mos1 of the season
due to injuries. Palmaccio went down with a
pantal tear of her medial collateral ligamen1 in
her right knee in the 1I lh game of the season,
nnd Andersch was stdelined in the 8th game
wuh a severely broken leg. Neither reLUmed
As tf the loss of those two wasn't enough,
the Dukes' depth look hits also. Therese
Wolden, las1 year's top freshman conlributor,
missed the last pan orthe season with a badly
' Ptamed ankle. Freshman Jen Gmham played
•~ o games but was granted a medical redshtn
alter InJUring her knee. which requtred surgery
m the offseason. Junior Briua Connolly, who
will miss the first pan of the 1996 season while
rccovenng from anterior cruciate ligament
!>llrgery, missed time due 10 various injuries
Then 1here's redshirt sophomo re Mira
S1gner, who has been at JMU for two years and

KYLE BVSS/stnitlr pht1W8raphtr

A small collection of the Dukes' M•A• s • H unit gathers to rest their various Injuries.
has yet to s1ep on the field for the Dukes. She scratching his head more than once last year.
can turn to redshin junior Stacey Tourtellotte
"Last year. we were literally shaking names
for advice or suppon. who wenl through the out of Yahtzee cans for midfield," Lombardo
exact same scenario her first two years as a said "We played the cards that we were deah
We lost Saml'lfie, we lost Kristi - thai was
Duke.
The rash of injuries left Lombardo
two-thirds of a creative midfield."

,

In spilc of all of the losses. though. I he
Dukec; never gave up . They showed their
~ilience in lhc gumc aner Andcr~h·~ injury.
when they knocked off nalionally ranked
Brown University. .5-I.
"Immediately following, panicularly
Sammie's tnJury last year. there were some
people gazing around saying, 'How are we
gomg to do this,"' Lombardo said "'Then I hey
saw the succes!> that 1hey had against a couple
teams thai 1hey probably didn't think they were
gomg to do as well agamst "
Lombardo said the key to surviving the
InJury wave was havmg players s1ep up into
new roles.
"People loOked at it as an opportunity to
prove lhemselves. and they all stepped up, as
opposed to saying. 'Oh, we just can't do it
without Sammie in there.'" Lombardo said. "As
fast as 1he season descends upon you, you
renlly don't have tune to thil)k aboul it."
Amazingly, this preseason has seen a lot of
the aforementioned players get off of the
tratning table and back onlo the field. The
biggest urpnse to everyone, lhough, has been
the progress of Andcrsch. Sbe played 75 quality
minules against North Carolina.
•That has been one of the brightest spots of
preseason," Lombardo said. "After the injury
she suffered fasl season, I was feeling that if she
were an~hing above 60 perccn1 coming into
see INJURIES page 29
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i LIVE MUSIC AT PLAN 9:
I

"Futzfor Kids of all ages 9 - 92"

FRIDAY 8/30: The Pindell -7:30pm
SUNDAY 9/1: The J in Mary- 2:00 ptl}
SUNDAY 9/l: Magraw Gap- 4:00pm

I2PM

_~~~~.-Thurs. 434-TRAX

OPEN

12PM- II PM Fri.& Sat
NOW!
NOW HIRING: Part-time P.OSitions available for fall semester.

Apply in person during regular business hours.

·

2065 South Main
____________
, Street, Harrisonburg
: $100 OFF 1[ ~500 O"FF--1
/

~--------
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. -----------------------------VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

,
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Items & Pnces Good Thru Aug. 31, 1996

IWed 281nuus 291Fri. 30 ISaL31 I
co.

Copyright 1996 • The Kroger
ItemS
& Pr1ces Ciood In HmtsonbuJ'V, We
l'tseM the right to Umlt QUantities

Citizens Against Sexual
Assault is looking for
women and men to give
support and information
to those affected by
sexual assault. Cal1 us
at 434-2272.

None SOld to dealers..

food&.. Drug

Always Good. Always Fresh

Always Kroger.

One Case per

r ustomcr at this

price please.

Km;;er
2/$J"
Hot Dog Buns_B4

liilc cl
MCC, Inc.
Madison Computer Consulting
(540) 564-1168 / 800-897-1887
Back to School Suecial
Pentium 100 CPU wtth 256 cache
16 Mb Ram
1.2 Gb Hard Dnve
14" SVGA N1 .28 Color Monitor
Video Card with 1Mb EDO
SX CD-ROM Drive
3.5" Disk Drive
16-btt Sound Card with Speakers
105 key Keyboard/MS Mouse/Pad
Mid-Tower Case

MEAT

· AI1JJOUr

I·

HotDog
1foz.I'Q.

$1295

e

O(!tions and U(!,rades to above:
Pentium 120 CPU as abo\le $1325
Pentium 133 CPU as above $1400
486 DX2 66 as above $1185
486 DX4 100 as above $1205
Windows 95 Program $105
DOS 6 22 and Windows 3. 1 $95
I 5" Monitor $1 OQ I J7" Monitor $345
Netplus Board ~ cabl; $70
14.4 FxMod $6 /28.8 FxMod $115
HP400C Printer $199 / HP SL $480
We custom build your PC. CaU for
other options, software and upgrades.
Local service/support 9am to Spm M-F
if yeon labor warranty I I y«~r porl$

••

AS$Qii'IED VARJ£1ES

;;;;;.~
MJJ
Peanut Butter_2. . .---~,- · •

Fresh Baked

COOkies
ladt

V2RESERVATION
HOUR PARTY

I

I

..,1

!?r,~!~e~27r---------------Throw~ into the f!'3Y of Lombardo's talented players will
110cc ag_:un be semors Samantha Andersch and Knsti

PJim.lCCIO, who m1ssed most of last ~~n with injuries
-\ndcrsch. a m1dfiel~cr who started all e_ight games she
pla~cd 1n l~t YU:· suffered a broken right leg on Sept. 23,
agaln\1 U~IVC rslly or ConneCtiCUt . Palm}CCiO, a team
captain. m1ssed ~alf of la\t sea~on after ~uttering a panial
tl!.lr ol the med1al collateral ligament 10 her right knee
au.un~t Wake Forest Univen.ity on Oct 1.
~ "Sam• and Knsti.are rc.~lly mouvatcd to play," Lombardo
sa1d. 'They are motivated bccau~e they want to be part of it.
They were on the t.cam last year, and they went to the
\C1\A" and evcrythmg else. hut they weren't on the field
They wont .~o put themselves in the posllion to be playing
pu~t!K!.ISOn.
.
"Sam• and Kn su al~o g1ve us a m<>re of a creative
nudlield," he said.
·
Junl()r defender Rehc.-cca l isac.:k 'iaid, '1'hey both control
the !lull very well And wnh thc1r experience, they know
" hal to do. and '"· cenam s.tuauons. they can calm some
piJ) cr~ down and p1ck playcn. up.•·
Lombardo. the 1995 Virgima Diw.mn I Coach of the
Y~ ar. said ~-ndersch coul~ al'iO q:c playmg time at the
'" I!CJlC~ pos1t10n. the Dukes mam delensive question mark
Jo1n1ng Andersch on the Dukes' backline should be
rcturnmg starters Jen Cue!>ta and Lisa Cioffi. Cuesta. a '
scmor marlung back, earned all-conference ~ond-team and
aJI.,tJtc first-team honors in 1995. Cioffi. a sophomore who
,tartcd 22 games last year, was named to the AII·CAA first
tl!am

KYLE BUSS/stnior p_hntngraplttr
Coach Dave Lombardo applauds what he sees.

.

Lombardo said he also expected Lisack. sophomore
1\manda Crall and freshmen ChriMy Yacono and M1 ra Signer
to contribute significant defen!;ive mmutes.
The D14kes will try a slightly different fonnat1on up front
th1 ~ 'cason, according to Lombardo. Instead of playtng with
two forwa rds, JMU will most likely use three to generate
"-holt Lombardo called a ''more explosive" attack.
.,....
Lombardo said the probable offens1ve sraning li p w1ll
compri'>e of juniors Tasha Ellis and Stacey To
lotte and
'orhomorc Therese Wolden. However. Lombardo was also
4u1ck to add that the team i>ossesses the most experienced
depth on offense.
Whoever plays up front, somehow the Dukes will need to
compenlH!te for the lo!)s of Williamson Lombardo said much
or thJt task will fall upon the shoulders of Ellis
"II <;he is focused and lit, and e\erything IS workmg the
"-3)' it could be, I think she could leguimately \'le for one of
the top five scorers in the country." he ~id "She's of th31
phy\lcal presence where when she makes up her mind to go
to thc goal, there's not gomg to be a lot or people who can
hold her orr:·
A'> opposed to last year, the Dukes also have an on-going
hattie at the goalkeeper spot between the 1995 starter. junior
Stacy B1lodeau, and sophomore Beth Mangh1, last year's
backup. Lombardo sa1d a decision as to who will stan won't
be made until a couple days before Monday· s sea!.on-opener.
Although Lombardo and his players beheve this team can
qualify for the NCAA tournament for the second year. the
Dukes' chances have gotten better already with the addition
ol eight tournament invitations. This year 32 teams will
Participate in the national championship tournament instead
of24.

"That opens the door just a little bit·wider," Lombardo
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Hoping for a turnaround year
New attitude, new coach could be the intangible factors if
the Dukes hope to have first winning season since 1..992
by Steven Trout
5taff" riter
Summer 1; almo'>t over and for most"JMU students that means
It'S t1me tO hllthe book!>. f-or the 1996 women's volleyball team,
however. n's 111nc to hit the gym.
The I ~-member squud returned to JM U on Aug. 12 ror
preseason practice. und unJer fw.t-year coach Chris Beerman.
the Dukes intend to rebuild from their disappointing performance
in 1995
JM U lost every conference game last season. but Deerman
sa1d he believes the Dukes pos~cs!> the tool~ to turn that around.
"We can develop a quality pro$ram here nt JMU." Bccm1an
said "Everything is here for that to happen."
Beerman. hired 1n January. hnngs With him the talent and
experience to do just that. He was an All ·American at Ball Suue
Uni,·ersity and ha!> spent the pa'>l four yean. as an assistant coach
at the Univer~ity ol South Florida and the University of
Louisville.
"I' m very eager to tan the c;eason," he <>aid. "We' ve made
some big ~tride~ in the preseason alone "
Although the Dukes haven't played any matches in the
preseason. the team agrees the improvements are obvious.
"We are better than ever." jumor outside hitter La.trece W1lson
sa1d "Everyone has put forth a bigger effort. We are more
prepared."
1
Sophomore right \ide Mondy Caner said, "We [the team) are
completely ecstatic aboutthi!> o;eason We've been working really
hard and ll's as If we're on a whole different level"
Caner cre'-hts this new attitude to Beerman.
"He's as good as they come,'' Carter said. ''He's working us
really hard. and he's building us up to our potential."
Beerman said he believes it' s this potenualthat will carry the
Dukes to a respectable 1996 season.
"The talent is all here," he said. "Thic; is the most depth JMU
ha!> had in a long time In the past, 11 has just been limited to four
or live good players, but now we have quality backups at every
position"
The Dukes haven't had a winning season since 1992, and
although this IS considered a rebuilding year. the team expects
nothmg less than an Improvement from last year's record.
'1'hese girls lire ready to beg1n winning 1nstead of losufg."
Beerman s111d. 'Their attitudes have betn tremendous. Tiley have
really adapted to a higher level."
Caner and her teammates couldn't agree more.
" We expect to win the conference," she said. "That's our
goal."
Freshman outside hitter Lmdsay Collingwood said, "We're
going to surpri!.C a lot of teams."
Wmning the conference could be a tough hurdle to overcome
for the Dukes. but Beerman and the team will do everythmg they
can to meet that goal .
" We're so much more confident this year,'' Caner said.
Beerman smd. "In the future, JMU can be a top-25 team.

-·

.........

JAMES MORRJ.Sistaffplrotowaplttr

Freshman Undsay Collingwood digs the ball during a
drfllln Tuesday's practice at Godwin Hall.
We're going to do the best we can and then just go from there"
The Dukes must endure a demandmg schedule 1f 11 plans 10
reach 1ts goal of wmnmg the conference. The Dukes face George
Masor. Universlly, which has ga1ned nat1onal recogmt1on. on
Oct 5. and travel to Newark. Del , to participate in the Delaware
Invitational on Sept 27
"We have some tough games." Beerman ~rud. "It's a balanced
schedule but not overwhelming.''
Wilson aid. "We're lookmg to take on one team at a time and
~ork our way to the top."
· The Dukes begin the1r quest this weekend at the Thundering
Herd Invitational in llunungton, W.V. Beerman and the team
hope to make a caatementto prove that JM L volleyball is finally
back.
" It'!. gomg to be great to have people come out and see a
winnmg program,'' Beerman said. ''It adds a lot to JM U and the
local community."

/

continued

from,.
Duttbka.
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Sinker Carol
who play~ for Penn
State Uniwershy, spraiDed ber ankle. and
Cioffi was forced to take her position.
"II wasn't really hard. but I caught
myself ao•ng back further on defense than
I should have and not goinJ to goal,"
Cioffi said.
Williams said. ..Ia tbe semi-finals. ibe
had the first goal apinst Fayetteville. I
have a 101 of respect for Lisa. that she is
willing to play any positJon."
Not oaly -did both CiOffi and Williams
score in the semi-ftnal game, but Bilodeau
was voted Most Valuable Goalkeeper of
the tournament, an bacior usually pven to
the winning team's ~.Lombardo said.
"She was veiled moat valuable because
she was consistent.'' Williams Hid. "She
had two saves in the.leria& llld.Jwo Of lhree
ftJCe saves 10 the finals. Sh6 W85 solid
llillflln.,_, t~rougboqt ch.e tolU'Jlame"t and she
delervea it...
Bi.lodela said sbe never eq~eehild
{loao
lt was

All three playen are nursing minor
injuries bel:ause of lhe long summer
season. according to Lombardo. Bilodeau
suffered a lefl shoulder Injury. Cioffi
pulled a groin muscle and Williams injured
her knee.
Williams said she strained her knee by
puHmg pressure on the joint all summer
without a break.
Bilodeau said even though she was
injured. playioJ helped ber same in th~
loQ~

run.

"I am still trying to get back into it,''
Bilodeau said. "fl has definitely hindered
my tr~ining . The experience playing

against top-nolCh players bas definitely
helped me though."
Lombardo said, ~re is some risktakins 8l the hi p levels. b\lll think it has
helped all tbre&-to be major conttibutors to
this
teama-w

..

sa1d.

Anything's better than the small crack the Dukes barely fit
through last year.

I
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TAP.E

Is there something you'd
like to see covered in
The Breeze?

Call x6127
·and give us the scoop!
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Well, it's hard to believe, but already, there as another football season upon
us. And with that season comes the highlight of everyone s Thursday: The
B ru ze packs of the week. This year, there is an added twist: two rerumees.
The pressure's on Peter Haggarty, who got out to an early lead last year
and managed to hold onto it for the duration Can he duplicate that feat? The
only thing I'm convanced of is that he needs to stop beang "ancogruto"
The other rerumee is jerry Niedzialek, who was last heaf'd mumbling something about last year's howl games not being tabulated. jerry will have to con-

Denver

Denver

centrale more on his picks this year if he expects to rise above the rest
The new guys on the block are no ~touches, hut they have weaknesse~.
"Carohna" Scott would pick UNC against the 1986 Chicago Bears. john, on the
other hand, loves his 'Skins' - and thus knows to alway:. bet against them
Assistant Opmton Editor ]eft \Vard is the year's first guest predictor lie was
so busy running errands for Scott and john though, so he might not have had
a chance to stop and think ahout hts pick!i.
So, let the games begin - and don't bet the farm.

!~1~!!~~7---------------------------------~---------------------nn. 344, 3 p.m.

Baseball tryouts wiDbe held
Tryouts for the JMU baseball team will

The team also is looki ng for some
volunteer managers. T he office will work
arou nd your sched ule. If anyone is
interested, please cal l Brooks Teal at
x6528.

be he ld on Sepr. 9 , 2 p.m. a t Long

Field/Mauck Stadium . The stadium is
located behind the village, adjacent to XLot. If there are any questions, stop by
Godwin Hall, nn. 304.

F<><>~rl~ ,\ 1" 1..
Football Hostesses needed
The JMU Football program is looking
for new recruiting hostesses. The hostesses
assist the program with weekend recruillng
visits. If anyone is interested, call Bob
Crocker or Jay Come r at the Football
Office in Bridgeforth Stadium by call ing
:<6085 or x6517.

S\\'1 \1\IIN(;
Team Meeting
The men's swimming and diving team
will hold an organizational meeting for all

current team members, as well as those
that are new or trying out. The meeting
will be MW Aqall 29 iA Godwin Hall.

Men's Tryouts
The men's tennis team will be holding
tryouts, Sept. 7, on the Warren tenni s
couns, 9 am-noon.

I~~

( ) () .• ' I~ 1\

I~I~

Signings and Depat10res
Former Dukes quanerback Mike Cawley
was resigned to the Indianapolis Colts
practice squpd, j ust days after being cut
from the regul ar ros ter. He had an
unsuccess ful tryout wi th the Miami
Dolphins in the meantime.
The Colts took Cawley in the seventh
round of last spring's National Football
League Draft.
Former Dukes lineman Dion Foxx was
cut last week by the Washington Redskins.
Foxx was one of Lhe last players cut by the
Redskins.
Foxx was a special teams player and
t.IWil"VO-li ?dlli:JW .ia liiS.

preseason, that was a bonus. She's finished
second in all of the fitness drills. she isn ' t
playing tim1d, she was getting sLUck in on
tackles, she's as technical as c;lle's ever been...
I think she's ready to play."
Other players are making progress too, and
some have recovered completely. Lombardo
said Palmaccio is as "solid as she was before."
Wolden had a strong preseason and w1ll figure
into the forwards picture. Signer is competing
for a JOb on defense, where she has emerged as
a stopper. She was one of the standouts in the
team's scrimmage against No. I North
Carolina
Connolly's suuauon is especially frustrating
for her. She is one of the players who Mepped
in and earned playing time last year.
"Alter what I went through last year. when I
had to fight for everything I got, I just had it all
npped away," Connolly said. " I want to get
oock in ac; soon as possible.
''I'm very hungry to play."
Connolly IS expected back on the field
someume in October.
Palmaccio and Ander ch arc two players
glad to be back, after watching last season's
success from the sidelines.
"That was the hardest pan.," Palmacc1o said.
"As much as I stood behtnd them and suppon.ed
them, it was very Lough to see them go to the
NCAAs for the first time, and 1 wasn't there o n
the field."
Palmaccio also has a new apprec1a11on for
the game
"The injury last year just makes me play
with everyth1ng I' ve got," Palmacc1o said,
"because you just never know what's going to
happen."
Thei r coach not only sees them back
physically. but also sees their leadership and
drive to succeed.
'They are mouvated because they want to be
a part of it." Lombardo said. "They were on the
&.cua &ala 1eaf• lad ~My went to Lbe NCAAs

and everything else, but they weren ' t on the
field.
"Both of Lhem are very dnven. Thty want to
put themselves in the position 10 be playing
postseason."

JMU's
Walking
Wounded
The women·s soccer team has had a
number of injuries over the past three
seasons, with some players mis:,ing up to
two years of playing time. Here j s a list
of the current downed Dukes, plus some
of the more notable inuries of the past
few years.
Player
Injury
Tim~ Out
Bnua Connolly ACL
Spring 1996Jess Williams Strained lcnee Sum. 1996
Flannery
Shaughnessy
Broken leg Spring 1995Lindsay Tyrrell
N/A
N/A
M1ra Signer
ACL
Fall 1~
Samantha Andersch Broken leg 1995 seas.
Kristi Pnlmaccio
MCL
1995 seas.
Therese Wolden Sprained ankle Nov. l995
Jen Gr&Ntm
Knee
199S seas.
s~

Tounellotte

'
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KYLE BUSSistnror ph11Wgroplrtr

Dive!

Freshman goalkeeper Bill DuRoss goes after a ball In practice at Reservoir
Street FJeld this week. The Breeze soccer preview will appear In Monday's
Issue. The Dukes play their first came of the 1996 season Sept. 2 at 4 p.m.,
as they host the VIrginia Tech Hokles.

Do you have trouble putting your camera down? Do your friends shy away from you When
you walk in a room for fear that they will be immortalized forever in one of your in(~mous
camera shots?

•

Or do you love to be creative in your work? Is your room covered in images orsunsets,
children playing, or artistic views of a rusty old car?
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Hepatica\Mike Earls
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you got what it takes to be an

Illustrator ?
· Designer?
If so, we want'you for the 1996-'97 school year.
Please come to the meeting on Friday, Aug. 30
at 4 p.m. at The Breeze, located in the basement
of Anthony-Seeger Hall. This meeting is
mandatory for all returning staff. Any
questions? Call Emily at x6127 or
send e-mail to the_breeze@jmu.edu.

)

CLASSIFIEDS

.
FOR SALE
MotofcYC.. -1tt0 ....... 05 500

Gymnastics
Instructors Wanted

weet b•ke, ~•th helmet, 12.000
males, $1 .500. Day, 434-6275.
Ew. 26~2541.

For Satvnl8y rnom1nC procrMI.
ExpetleiiCed lnclvtduah lbould

Used bdcllnc - All alue. 43-3·

for futttler lnfommlon.

8629
Seized oars from S171 Porsches, Cadlllacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD s Your area. Toll freo
(800)898-9778 ext.A-3727 tor
current llstlnp.
Oov ' t foreoloeed homea lor
pennies on $1. Delinquent talC,
repo's, REOs. Your orea Toll tree
(800)898 9778 eKt.H-3727 for
current Hsunas.
Two tenets- S7S/ obo. Two cats,
1 spayed. 8284~.6
Nlkon - FE2, F£, MD·12 motor
diiYeS; 35/1.4, 50/1.4, 85/1.4,
180/2 8 N•kl<or lenses. 433 5919,
Ple&'le reave mcssaee.
Homebfe~lnc. Vlnotech

IUPPII• -

Extracts, hops, yeasts. literature.
52 E. Mattllt 432-6799
'89 KawMak.l EX600 - 12k, peen
white & &old, $2,000/obo. Call
Fahad, 574•0901. hcellent
condataon.
1986 Celk:a OT - 76k, ajc, tape,
SR, $3.000/obo. Cell Fahad, !H4-

0901
Word prooe11or for nle $100/ obo. Call Jen, 4 33-7462.
Two Mao Cl...lo II computers One pair Kastle 193cm skhs, one
oair Nordica N881 boots Cell Ben,
433-2817

call433-3427
Dance Instructor - Posatlons
available. E•pene.nce preferred
References requared. Call 433
7127.
lntematlonll employment - Make
up to $2,000 $4 ,000+/mo.
teechin& basic conversational
En&hsh In Japan, Taiwan or
Korea No teaching bac:kgtound or
Asian tanauages required. for Info
call (206)971·3572 cutJ53254

s

Natlonll Parka ltlrlnt - Positions
are now available at National
Parka, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefats +
bonuses! Call (206)971·3620
ext.N53256.

Want to um enra SU7
FemiiiM In our .,... .,. looldn&

auhltanc:e reprdlnc the

fOf ~ cr.atlve atudenta
to prvvlde ocCMionll

afternoon/evenltrC/WMI<encl
dllld c. .. Rq1ster now with
ChlldC.e C4nnect.lon,
Rocldn~

M«nor1aa Ho.pltll'a
child care rofenll MfVIce a

-.·n COMeCt you wttfllocal

famU,_ neecltnc your aerv1c111
FOf more Info, contact
ChfldC. . Connection at
433-4531 or atop by our oftlce In
the baument of Wl.n .Prlce Hall,
MondiiY·Thvl'llday, 9Lm.-4p.m.
to fill out 1 recJ•tntlon torm.
H you ~ up lilt ,..,-,
catt to renew your llltlnc.
SPflnc Break '97 - Sell tripe, eam
cash & ao free! STS Is hlflna
campus repsfgtovp organllers to
promote tnps to
JamaiCa.
& Aonda. Call (800)648.4849 for
mfo on jo1nang Amenca's U
student tour operator

cancun.

Part·tlme drtven~/ules - James
McHone Jev.-etry. For Hamsonburi,
Cllattottesv~lle, Luray. Warrenton &
R08110k8 Must have lull free day,
Excellent pay R~um! to Tma, 75
South Cowt SQuare. 4331833

CruiH tlllps hlrinl - Eam up to
$2,000+/mo. World travel .
Seasonal & lull-time posrlions. No
l).(penence necessary. For anfo call
(206)9713550 ext.C53257.

Still rep needed - Immediate
open1na et )'Out UniYers•ty. Offering
exceptional pay & very lleaable
hOurs. Cell Ac:oent Screon Pr1n11ng.
(800)2437941.

S1,000s poufble typtnc - Pert
ume. At horne. Toll tree (800)898977B ext.T3727 for lfstJngs.

After achool cere/t. .l Mrvlce Needed for boys ages 8 & 10.
3:30.5:30p.m., Mf, 2 miles from
JMU. safe car essential,
references required 433 9440
after 5p.m.

Chlldcare - look.ng tor student
with daytames tree to care for our
infant & toddler. 25 hrs~k . $150$175 depending on experaence.
Non smoker, provtde your own
iransportatlon. Infant/child CPR
certaticauon preferred. Can work 4
mornl11gs or 3 full days until 3p.m.
433-5578

Old BMW 1973 Baverla .. 4
speed, sunroof, fun car. extre
part!t, $1,000. 434.0764, Chris.

Hanilonburt'a Hott•t New

Sitter neHed - for 3· year -old
t•rl. MWF, 2 5 p.m .. my hOuse. Call
Cheryl altef 5.15p.m. 433-3087

NOnCE

For more lnformatton and

Soccer Coac:h - Hunter McGuire,
a pnvete elementary school 1n
Verona, needs 2 pan t•me soccer
coaches Sept. 9-Nov. 2. Two
afternoons per week, Saturday
mom~s S7 50/hr. 248-2404

Yamaha 8 channel bl· amp
powered mlker Sweet $275 Ken,
433-1696.

HELP WANTED

ts pleased to announce the
est.ablir.tvnent of the
CheiMa Miller Ooln
Student lntetMtllp
The Center 11 a nonprofit
publ•shof whose pranc•pal
publashan& paMer Is The
Johns Hopkins Unllll!tlolty Pre6S
Reqwements are·
3 25 GPA, excellent word
processlrta skills, dascaphne and
sell motlvallon ond
a MO-semester commitment.
AverD&e 110.48 hrajmo. at $7/h(
Apphcataon doodllno 11 Sept. 7.
no phone calls. please. Sond
on•paee cover tetter. tone
r6sum6. & wnt1na sample to:
Georp F. Thompson, President,
Center for Amencan Placres.
PO Boa 838,
H8m$Onb\Jrg, VA 22801.
$1,000. poqlble readln& llc)oQPart·tame. At home . Toll tree
(800)89B 977B ext.R3727 for
hst•nes

Earn Extra Cash
0o JOU like WOftdna with kkll?

En-'lsh Teache111 needed llbrolldl
Teach conversauonal Enausn In
Praaue. Budapest. or Krakow. No
teachana certificate or European
lanauages requrred. Inexpensive
room & board + other benerrt.s. For
de ta ils,
(206)971 3680
ext.KS3254

Front DeakjPeraonat Trainer - For
local health club needed. 6:30a.m
shift. Related expenence and/or
educataon preferred. Call 67411·
2496

Ma&lc, Ster Ware , Star Trek Baseball, Basketball. football , t
Hoclley. Buyln&7Setllna sports,
non-sports
cards.
Dukes
Sportscards, 1427 South Mlrin.
Nelt to 1·11. 433-0UKE

PAlO INTERNSHIP

The Center for AIMrlcan P I -

c.ny.out RMU~nnt

·~·filii
Is now accepting apphcatlons
tor hard-woOcln& dedicated &
axperoenced foodserw:e WOII<ers
end manteefS. Flexible pay end
scheduling. HDSP~tefity
Management students
,
encouraged to 89PIY. Apply an
person at Smoktn Pig Co., 56 E.
Wolle St., Hamsonbuf& (next to
Krane's Dati}' Bar, 2 blocks north
of Court Square)

Qymnaatlca
Instructors
Harrlsonbura Perils & Recreation
Department needs gymnastics
Instructo rs to help Instruct
children's &ymnastlcs classes .
Poulble teachln& hours ere
Monday & Saturday mornlnas.
Monday
&
Wednesday
aflemons/e..,.runcs. COntact Oavrd
at 433-9168 for more details.

Cinnamon Bear
Bakery & Dell
Valley Mill Food COUft
Ia look.lnC for enthuii..UC, •
acpee~~..,. cOCinterC....
dell Mlp. Flerdble llouft.
433-2867, Mk for s-an.

a
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lnvllttptlon of "~"'
bullneee opportunities a W()fi(..t·
home e>ppom~nltles, contact the
a.tter Buslneu BuiNU Inc.,
at (703)342·3455.

a

National DJ Connection for eny
occasion. Nationally reco&nlzed.
(DJCONNECTOaol.com) 433-0360
F'" fiMnCIII llldl Ooler $b billiOn
tn publiC & povate sector &rants &
scholarshaps Is now available. All
students are eft&ible regardless of
gradeS, lnCOI'TIJ', or parent 'S
ancome. Let us help. Cell Student
F'tnanc«~l SeMces. (800)263-6495
ext.f53254
Late nlfht atudy 11ulon? Stay
awakel All natural. doctor
recommended herbal beveraae
promotes
alertness
&
concentratiOn. Get throu&n the Clay
after that au-nrghterl Money back
auaranteel Call Rob, 432·9333.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
Tile ,.._ • ..,_ on oo~~e&e ~

os

~

en-rcetc, enuel>tti14U'Iel

&lllllenl for the po$tll0n

ttl C:lti\IIUS lfll

No"'" lf'IIIOI\Ieel , Place ~tS"'C
t:Mietll\ bO.!IniS !0< compatl>es tucll ot
0t1

T,.,_.ttlnl
layout - Rtsum&s,
papers. enythana you need Rush
service, ptck·up & dollvery
available Call Amy 432-1389

Amanc:lltl Eapntn & Mocrosolt Great
""' t"'K' job ellti'IU1fl$ Choose )'OIK own
hours, 4 8 hourt Pill week rtqu•rtcl

At1entlon all atuclenttl Grunts &
scholarships avellatlfe from
sponsors! No repayments, ever!
SS$Cash tor colleaesss for Into,
(800)24113 2435.

Arnerk1111 Passace Media COfll

Skydlvel ...am to tkydlvel It's a
blest! Skydlve Orange, (540)942·
3871.
N11d to~ coat student health
Insurance? Celt today tor
Information. Ask for Bruce Allen,
(800)6213863 or (804)973 3731.

SPRING BREAK
Sprlnl Break ' 17 - Earn caahl
Hl&hest commassaonsjlo~est
p11cos1 Travel tree on only 13
safest free tnfol Sunsplash.
(800)42&7710.

WANTED
W#W.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM
WANT£01 Campua merketlnc
repe. Easy money SSSS. Campus
Custom Resources. Unltd. 433
3734
Wanted-Cart tor pam. 887-5871

SERVICES

35 ~"

Manecera ~•ntect - Men's
basketball team eeeks 3 hard
working, enthusiastic students to
assist the head manaaer Cell
x3838 todoyl
Roommate needed - $150/ mo.
Call Bnan at 433-5470
Dedicated Individuals to coach
JMU women 's club softball .
Requires time in Fall & Spring &
kno~lecl&o of softball. Call Ktm,
x5817: SndCatt. 15617.

PERSONALS
N11d RUSH T· thlrte? low11t
prices!
Campus
Custom
Resources , Unltd. 433-3734

C11n·
CtmllUs Rep Prowam
401 2nd A\'OliVe West
~BlUe, WA 98119
(800)487·2.434 ExL 4444

Lowut prlceal - Imprinted
aporttwllr, oromouonel Items.
etc Campus Custom Resources ,
Unltd 433-3734

?

Welcome back, Pttl Slpa Pll 5(-e

you all at first ~ter meehn& of
semester. Sunday, Sept. 1.
8:30p.m.. ZS G-7
Choices Slulon
&OUCI\110 you tJ,. the UMetarty Heallh
Center torlh05e onttresred m ...wlble
biiUI contrOl 01111011t Stuoet~t' mu~t
llltencl one sessiOn llfiOt 10 ~
lll~t

Weekly, Wed. "Thurs.,
Sp.m., Bunuu 38.
Questions? Cell x6177
FundraiMf - Plan now for the ran .
Great opportun•tY for motivated &
organazed groups to eam $500+
promoting top clients at your
campus. Catt Gana to get praonty
for the best fall dates Call G1na at
(800)592·2121, x110
From the land of make believe Meet MICIIey, Mlnnt9 & the whole
cast of Disney favori t es. On
campus. This Fell. Watch The
Breeze for more details Or call ,.
Joanne Faber • A3279.

SubscrtDtlons to The

bfflfta •

are available!
For only $30 for third
class mall,
or $75 for first class mall,
you can receive a full year
of
The Bteeze. Please send
your name. dddress &
mon~to:

The Breeze
Anthony.SeeJ!er Hall
Harrisonburg, 'ilA 22807
I

Back issues of The Breeze from the
1995 . . '96 hool year (Jte ;Jva·la le fOtr
free in the T Breete office in the base~
ment of Anthony. . Seeger Hall weekdays
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Stop by to
pick up some if you're interested because
the issues will be recycled after Friday,
Sept. 6.
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